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Removal motion» defeatedk

Thorboume still présidait - barelyit

By SUSAN REED 
Assistant News Editor

Thorbourne demanded the with- had broken union law but not Comm.. i»a t a

—................--cm* £=£SS= r^dT- — ——" “

regular SRC mating. Ten council- w.red Isno^an^ZT" coufd h«^ SSZrÜ Ï ? V ~,d he had kno™ »f no suchlore voted for the motion and Much of the debate centered the offlïl I h stay In meeting. He said council would
«even against. A two-thirds major- around whether Thorbourne and open and running^* W°* kopt have to determine who was lying.
Ity was required. Howes had Indeed l»B« «I»____/ PJ "p. runm"9* Howes or himself.

A second motion to Impeach Ised regular business hours Physl why anothd? book? L bb*V asked The president sold union actlvi- 
Comptroller Steve Howes wasalso cal Education»h.

?T ntJJ jhOV°.,n9WOnt,,Xl0r' ",lter ra,WPd the^question. £00^^^! ' °

Kay thaï”all other dH^re'nTvI^o'j'ïhe meliU^owe".^^ v£b!!Xh‘ ^ m,‘take‘* lm human,
agenda be tabled In favour of the some stating the hourswTek.pt’ Zluld have preferred hlr,^ T ''m learn,n»'" “,d Th<” 
notices of motion introduced by and other asserting they were someone “off Pfhe streets" and Ti™*'
Councillors Mike Hughson and not. aivina them B»au •« , . Mike Hughson wanted to know
David Laurence. Kay said this was Howes said he had put In a Llbbey also raised the point Whj ° meot,n9 to acquaint 
*0 .How .uHlcl.n, tin,, for , minimum of «0 hour. p„ ,h=, How., hod pold hlm^H mo™ ‘*ud«n*« w''h Vke.Pre.ldeo,

scusslon of the issue at hand. often working until very late. than Wu, a near-qualified CGA :ademlIc Bur ridge no students
The discussion opened with Bannister sold the hours kept LaurenceaskedThorbourne why *howed “P- He blamed Thor- 

Thorbourne requesting that the were supposed to be regular ones, he hadn't attended the Alumnï b°ur"°' '* * no wonder the unl-
ZlkfhV °n °r °CCUSer ,f he «”"• ,n "♦ n«gh». «he said. Council meeting that decided t<! decîl on. wlth ®?9 tJ° "T!
,p®”k *lrs,‘ that was his own decision. put Counselllna Services In the decisions without us. They think
that he*did"nït ThT r?p,,*d . Howo* ia,d they had keP* office STUD. He said this constituted the "Huahsln^iH Th T' =
that he did not wish to act as a hours as often as possible but loss of a major possible source of « M ®h*° sa|d Thorbourne had
prosecuting attorney. Hughson there were meetings to be often- funding for SUB renovations For- /®at®d'ouncll|or* contempt-
ïahilZTaï. ;Î2°0u V ,0 *!!• ded «nd Investment, to take care mer Vice-President Chris Earl lld ïhnrh 9 thke .summ»r- He
tabling of the other items as he of. aoreed* "On« ,u d Thorbourne had replied to2m ’ u°n« hundred thousana various questions he had posed ot

w..„, ,nwz tssjz ü? Æ:: t^T::izTna- "■

r-*——». :ndc:,hH.r„,:l.d.tüzsr jltl’SSithe tabled Item.. He «.Id he hod tried. of prlorltle. of the ïtaH.lml ? durl"« hl«
When Thorbourne again asked Howes spoke in Thorbourne's Provinces Hlabor r ° campaign he would not take a

the reasons for his impeachment, defence, saying the president was cil again. " °Un" 5^1» ,!,e1m#n|tl|oned th#
Hughson said he had Informed the repaying the salarv he had dal n__ «_________ ,. . ... fa,r hit of fallacious informationPresident of these ot an August 11 meTîïring ” • summer and' wK Î concerning the SUB" which he
meeting at which Thorbourne had therefore was responsible for once would not have" mndT** credited to Thorbourne during the 
reaffirmed his intention to resign, only the "2 to 3 hours per week" difference He said he did °n* re*erendum campaign. Ho said Hughson then read a telex ad- pas? president, had puHn Z^g SSTitC “ the mLtZ Z"T W°‘ Z kept 
dressed to the UNB SRC from the summer. until the davit the Thorbourn® had presented the
former Graduate Student Rep Don Engineering rep David Laurence Laurence Jd two nltfces^of •*^J^“«,pl,"*y ♦» the
Andrew: noted that during the summer, meeting had been sent to his ha G”v*rnors ,or "PProval.

, Thorbourne did not Intend to pay office. Thorbourne claimed he did f* ?rid. f w°8 on,y Through
Regretfully raslgn from council, back his salary and should have not receive them For tha « - *he*r luck that f,me had prohlb- 

Outragod by Parry’s rosignatton followed the \ob function" Zr, the MumnVil! ,he h°ard —mining It.
rofusal. This should not ropoat not Howes reiterated that they had Invited the SRC president to'ïts fZ "è^hî C®Vnel1 e chence to 
go unopposod. Plaasa and this put In the hours and deserved meetlnas to aaln «t..dan» iHJ.Y k . f ,he code* 
scandal. Elact new executive now. every penny they got. "I had a Laurence asked Thorbourne lfP he Huflh“" ”ld he hod spoken to

Don Andraw damn hard summer," he said. did not see ettendlna the man ilnu D*°n °* S,ud*n,‘ Barry Thompson 
„ , , Forestry Rep Andrew Wort said « oZ ThU dutU." JHZTZS ZX?^hodEngineering rep Laurence told the council was forgetting the have been a matter of conscience. c^rïlïlî? ^ lm^rVai9n

Thorbourne the reason for the absence of an administrator this Thorbourne replied. "Conscience », d ^ $RC aPPr®v"1- 
motion had been clearly stated In summer and said Thorbourne and and duty are not the same ' f,” ?,° lotn8Qr believe this 
the motion Itself - a violation of Howes did a commendable job and thing.” executive, said Hughson, "My
bylaw 14. section 6. this Is. derel- had done nothing wrong under The president was also goes- Z bî*n l?8*'"
Iction of duty. the circumstances. tloned about the entertSnmenï ll.Busln*ss Rep D«ug Moore said

Councillors Laurence and Hugh- Bannister questioned the presi- conference he attended In *he mo,h>n* to impeach the presl- 
son had formulated a set of dent again, asking why he had Toronto. He said he and Howes dent ond ,he comptroHer had not 
questions to ask Thorbourne con- taken a salary after accepting his attended the conference to meet e*L prope/1y r*«m*rched end 
earning the charge of dereliction honorarium. Thorbourne said other student unions. At the u.V?^H* “*d ,he aet,°l* has 
of duty. Laurence said the Issue what he had done was not wrong, conference It had been agreed to * credibility of the union
was being brought out In council but "incorrect," and added hestlll hold an Atlantic Student Union's 
in order that It be brought out In felt entitled to the salary. He meeting, he said. This later 
the open. claimed that in taking a salary he through due to lack of Interest.

were1
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summer
because of his attitude. He had 
intended to resign, he said, and as 
a result had less "capacity and 
enthusiasm."

I

1
-

said he felt they were too impor- Thorbourne said there 
tant to be put off. Following the times when he 
vote on the motions, council decl-
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classified
cwnswickan—

GUITARIST WANTED: Listenoble/ 
donceoble rock bond looking for o 
lead guitar player. Must also be

slightly famished but in reason- °f>l* to P*°y both acoustic and PAIR OF GLASSES In blue case, if 
able condition. Must be seen to be ele‘j,ric rhy,hnr> guitar. See Joey or found please return to Lady Dunn

Andre at the Brunswickan or call room 306. 
us at 453-4983.

ortonce. Please return to John 
Konchtel room 332, Jones House.

FOR SALE DRIVE TO CAPE BRETON: Thurs or 
Fri. Thanksgiving weekend. Call 
Mary Frances or Kim, McLeod 
House 453-4559 Rm. 701.

EDITOR If* CHIEF 
Robert L. Macmillan 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Gord Loane 
NEWS EDITOR 

Joey Kilfoil
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

Susan Reed 
PHOTO EDITOR 

Anne Kilfoil
ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR 

Dwayne McLaughlin

SPORTS EDITOR 
Beverley Bennet

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Andre Dicaire 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Nancy Reid 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Jean-Louis Tremblay 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Carol Ann Foley

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold Doherty

ASSISTANT AD MANAGER 
Sean Mullin 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale 

Kim Matthews 
TYPESETTER 

SheenoghMurphy

ONE GOLDEN VIRGIN PROCTER,

depreciated. Any offer will be 
considered. Apply Room 13, Nevil
le 453-4935.

DRIVE TO CAPE BRETON WANTED 
for two people Thanksgiving 
weekend. Willing to share expen
ses. Phone Brenda 455-9192 or 
Darlene 455-9061.

STUDENT TO HELP WITH CHILDREN 
aged 9 and 12 with French after 

ONE PAIR FISCHER FIBERGLASS school. 454-3589.
cross country skiis 190 cam. WH-L TRADE A NORTH American MOOSEHEAD SPECIAL award gym
includes bindings and poles Used cor radio for European size one. bog in Neville House. Owner
three times. 455-5915. Coll Jean Louis 454-7634 or 453- please see Bill in room 305,

Neville.

FOUND

GENERAL4983.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980-5 speed TAPE DECK WANTED in good 
electric sun roof. 455-5915. condition. Will pay top dollars.

Phone 472-0276 ask for Tom

UNB CAMERA CLUB MEETING Oct. 
7, Tuesday 9 p.m. Room 102 of 
SUB, New members welcome.

LADIES RING AT Ballroom Blitz - if 
it is yours it can be obtained from 
the SUB info office.TRIUMPH SPITFIRE-excellent condi- Evans-

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TOtion. Great milage. See it to
believe it. Only seriously inter es- shore an apartment. Key word is 
ted persons apply. Call after 5 moderation. I would prefer o non 
p.m 455-2769. smoker. Call 455-2735 after 6 p.m.

or leave a note for Kevin in Room JAMES GARNER at his best! 
CHEST OF DRAWERS-4 drawers. 35 of the SUB or call 453-4983 "Support Your Local Sheriff" in

most anytime.

EVERY WONDER WHAT Scottish 
Country dancing is? Come and see 
for yourself at the Tartan Room. 
Alumni Memorial Building on cam
pus Friday evening.

DEBATING: Individuals interested 
in university debating are invited 
to attend a two-hour long organi
zational meeting, Sunday night, 
Oct. 26th beginning 7:30 in the 
quarters of the Resident-Fellow- 
At-Large located alongside Brid
ges House, Apt. 2.

MOVIES

C-13 Head Hall 8 p.m. Thurs. Oct.walnut finish, 1 year old, excellent 
condition. 455-3532 evenings. 9.

ONE USED TRIPOD • also one used 
ONE CCM TARGA(MEN) 10 speed se* °* auto booster cables. Phone DEER HUNTER: Mon. Oct. 6, Tilley

John at 454-2764. Hall Auditorium, 6:30 and 9:30bicycle. Good condition. Asking 
$55 (price negotiable.) For further
information please call 456-2112. MOTIVATED STUDENTS IMMEDI-

ately - for peer alcohol educators 
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill-Four training provided through an on-
door hard top, vinyl roof, radio campus workshop session. Infor-
automatic, P.S., P.B., 82,000 miles, motion and applications available RIDE TO CAMPBELLTON wanted
Licensed and inspected. Reliable a* ,he Student Health Centre or for two people. Oct. 10th. Pre
transportation, little rust. $650. *rorT1 any residence don. pared to share expenses. 453-
457-2661 evenings. LOST 4936 and aks for Danny Fitzpatrick FLAG: Fredericton Lesbians and

Rm. 105, Neville House or call Gays. A friendly social events 
453-4902 and aks for Mark Foley, organiztion. For info on our week- 
Rm. 208, Aitken House. ly dances contact us at Box 1556,

Sta. A Fredericton.

p.m.

RIDES

NB HIKING CLUB- Dobson Trail, 
Oct. 4 and 5. For information call 
Terry Andrew 455-6592. STAFF THIS WEEK 

Helen Burke 
Ken Cuthbertson 
Andrew Grieve 
John Hamilton 
Judy Kavanagh 
Nancy Kempton 
John Knechtel 
Tom Kovacs 
Ross Libbey 

Grace McSorley 
J. David Miller 
Bruce Oliver 
Brian Oliver 
Anna Sundin 

Wiila Stevenson 
Janet Taylor 

Murray Vowles 
Kathryn Wakeling

WOULD THE PERSON who re
moved by yellow raincoat from 
McConnell Hall at lunch at Wed
nesday please drop it off at the 
Brunswickan office.

FOUR MAGS WITH WHITE LETTER 
tires for $250 (tires new) 454- 
4944.

1975 NOVA -running but needs 
work. Best offer by Oct. 7th taken. CALCULATOR AND MAKE UP CASE 
Call 454-4944. on *bird floor McLeod House

between 1-1:30

KEEP YOUR SUNTAN 

This Fall & Winter

No Hot Lamps
Completely Private Booth

15% Discount for Students with ID
For Information Call WONDER TAN 455-2121 
Mon-Fri 12Noon-6:00 pm

Sessions are available in Morning, Afternoon or Evening

[\
Sat. morning.

DINING ROOM SET with four A cash reward offered for return 
chairs, $75. Couch with matching of either or both. Arrangments

be made for

am

can
chair, $110. 454-7698 after 3 p.m. an anonymous ex

change . Rondi Finsch 455-9247
SPEAKERS: 2-50 watts audiotronix Poom 317.
$200. Guitar nylon string, $100. WOMANS WRIST WATCH-Weds. 
357-6785.After 6 p.m. evening. Gold strap-lost between

WANTED Tilley Hall and Priestman Street
(via Montgomery and Regent). If 
found please call 453-4555 Room 
215.

TALENTED MUSICIANS: to fill posi
tions with The Thomists. All who 
are interested should contact 
Harry Rigby at 455-3337.

SPORTS STAFF

Tom Best 
Dave Harding 
Shirley Cleeve 
Jacques Jean

XXONE BLACK WALLET; at Blues 
party. If found call 455-1573 
REWARD.
ONE MONT BLANC fountain pen 
with no real dollar value but

imp-

XX

KEDDY’S MOTOR INNFULL TIME JOB WANTED: Able to 
man labour or any other type of 
work. Available after Thanksgiv
ing. 4912 ask for room 311. PIUDim FUI&

sentimental THE BRUNSWICKAN- in its 
115th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. The Bruns
wickan is published weekly 
by the UNB Student Union 
(Inc). The Brunswickan office 
is located in Room 35, Student 
Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
Printed at Henley Publishing 
in Woodstock. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
in cash of the third class rate, 
permit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates avail
able at 453-4983.

The Brunswickan for legal 
purposes will not print any 
letters to the editor if they are 
not properly signed. The 
Brunswickan, will however, 
withhold any names upon 
request.

Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necessari
ly those of the Students' 
Representative Council or the 
Administration of the Univer
sity.

FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON 
this weekend

THE PAIR EXTRORDINAIRE

GRADUATION PHOTOS
For the Class of 1981 are

all next week
NOW BEING TAKEN AT CLARKE BROWN and 

SUSAN CROWE
every Sun nightHARVEY STUDIOS
AL DUPUIS

WE HAVE SHIRT, TIE, HOODS, ETC. 
ALL WE NEED IS YOU! 

PHONE 455-9415

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT SOON

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD 
372 Queen St Phone 455-9415

PUB menu
featuring

STEAK y STEIN
everyday 12:00 noon til 9:OOpm 

Thursday night 
is student night
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news____________________
ThorixHime, Howes defend summer hours

By KtN CUTMSfWTSON 
Brunawlckan Staff

Foods, Bonin claimed "Had Bonin's letter he continual- eduction rep was angered 
we had access to the SRC ly said he kept the office that she had not been 
photocopier, at our

The question of office 
con- hours seemed to be unre- 

con- open, despite whet Beaver tacted If there had been a solved by council, as neither 
Office hours became a venience, at least during Foods said to the contrary, problem in the office. the executive or members

reccurring Item at Monday business hours, we probably Thorbourne admitted at Thorbourne said It takes of council could come to any
night's SRC meeting which would not have purchased one point that office hours eight months to get used to agreement, 
lasted about four hours, one. I should emphasize were not always and he was the job to find out what was
President Perry Thor- that this was not our main not always there. Both Thor- going on. "I made mistakes,
bourne's credibility and reason, but It certainly was bourne and Howes claimed I'm human," he sold. Bannis-
trust surrounded most of deciding factor." that at times they had ter then brought up the
the discussions. Physical Education Rep meetings to attend. Science suggestion that the presi-

Rep-at-large Ross Llbbey Margaret Bannister contin- Rep Mike Hughson counter- dent draw up a job descrip- 
opened the question of of- ued the attack by repeated- attacked the idea of attend- tion. She said at this point 
flee hours by presenting ly saying that office hours Ing meetings by specifying that a credibility had to be MI: 
council with a letter from were "not kept. "I under- that Thorbourne had missed achieved before they could 
Phil Bonin, director of Bee- stand that the office is several Important Alumni move on. 
ver Foods Ltd. He said In an supposedtobe open certain meetings that could cause
interview that "The reason I times during the day," he the student union to suffer, tive should have been made 
find the issue of office hours said and at times It just Bannister said later on In accessible, and the office 
questionable is simply be- wasn't open. the discussion that "I think should have been kept
cause through discussions SRC Comptroller, Steve It is pretty poor if we have open. There were claims by
and a written statement, I Howes claimed he had been to police the executive." other councillors that they 
was Informed that regular in the office at least 40 She then questioned Thor- tried to get In the office 
office hours were not kept hours a week and at times bourne's credibility and de- during office hours but were 
during the summer."

In the letter from Beaver morning. In response to

mmps,-»
,,

m

“v

Bannister said the execu-

until one o'clock in the bated the trust that he put unable to get In because the
In the council. The physical office simply was not open.

ThorixMme «til president (continued from page 1)
It as moved by Ross Llbbey and 

seconded by Arts Rep Lynn Fraser 
that the vote go to a secret ballot.

and denounced the "Petty Inter
nal squabbling" among council. 
Should the motions be defeated, 
said Moore, council should expect 
the immediate resignation of 
both Hughson and Laurence, as 
the "perpetrators" of the motion.

said a secret ballot would be 
unfair to the student body. Llbbey 
and Fraser then withdrew the 
motion.

questionable that Thorbourne and 
Howes should be permitted to 
vote on their own respective 
impeachments.|

Howes interjected that every 
student must be made aware of 
how his representative voted. He

Llbbey told council he would 
like to point out he found It

The vote was then called and 
both motions were defeated.

Mtorial comment on Monday’s SRC meeting
EDITOR'S NOTE* The following comment is by graduate student J. 

David Miller, who has been at the unvlersity for seven years. During 
this time, he has been actively Involved with the campus media and a 
keen observer of student politics. Considering what went on at 
Monday's SRC meeting, we feel Mr. Miller's comments on the 
meeting will provide an Interesting insight Into It that could not ba 
gleaned from the news stories.

The chairman of the debate, David Kay was only passably fair in 
his handling of the discussions. Many times councillors were cut 
off for straying from the point and making alleged emotional 
statements. Ex-roomie Thorbourne on the other hand seemed to be 
allowed the widest latitude which on a number of occasions 
provoked outbursts of protest from councillors and spectators. Kay 
also made a number of technical errors in applying Roberts Rules 
of Order, the most serious of which was to allow Thorbourne and 
Howe to vote ‘for themselves.' On the October 9, 1975 meeting 
referred to above, the chairman did not allow McKenzie to vote, 
which is correct.

Objectionable too was the constant reference to various 
incidents which either did not happen or were gross distortions. 
For example, Howes stated that “in 1974, the union made 
arrangements for the SRC executive to work at Physical Plant." 
Howes also said Dr. MacKay was the university president at the 
time. Both of those statements are nonsense. MacKay was long 
gone and the fact is that Dr. Anderson suggested to the board of 
governors that a motion be adopted which provided that executive 
members of any organization on campus who are not paid for being 
here should be given preference for Physical Plant jobs If they need 
to be here. This motion was adopted and has, for example, allowed 
CHSR executive to stay on campus and work on the FM project. 
The truth is that the policy was adopted In some measure because 
of CHSR, the Bruns and organizations other than the SRC that had 
no money for summer salaries.

Howes also said no other situation In the past was comparable to 
theirs, particularly with respect to bookkeeping. This again is not 
true. In 1976, after the bookkeeper left, the comptroller of the day 
kept the books with no extra remuneration. He also suggested that 
there was no money for the comptroller In the summer. This again 
is not true. In the summer of 1974, the comptroller of the day was 
paid for approximately 10 hours of work per week because the SRC 
president was absent.

Any observer would have to agree that the council conducted 
itself in a reasonable manner and acted for the students in the face 
of many dishonourable actions. Congratulations.

ByJ. DAVID MILLER

Since the removal of an SRC president is a fairly novel event, I 
took the time to see how the proceedings went. The last time an 
SRC president was asked to leave, it was approached in a different 
manner. This was on October 9, 1975 when the council demanded 
president Warren McKenzie’s resignation (a motion requiring a 
simple majority as opposed to the two-thirds requested for an 
impeachment). This move was prompted by the other members of 
the executive finding that he was apparently registered In four 
courses instead of the allowed three (In order to get the president’s 
weekly salary). The motion was passed that day, but rescinded 
shortly after at an emergency meeting because McKenzie wasn’t 
registered in too many courses at all. McKenzie accepted their 
apologies but resigned about one month later.

In the Thorbourne case, no objective listener of the debate could 
doubt but that there was indeed fire where smoke could be seen. 
Thorbourne et al had acted in ways which were at least morally 
wrong if not in breach of trust. Certainly a good majority of the 
council felt so.

The contempt shown to students and the student council by the 
SRC executive was made clear on many occasions in Thorbourne's 
“I don’t give a damn what you say” attitude, and in Howes’ acutely 
patronizing manner.

The arguments for the impeachment were presented fairly 
dispassionately, but not methodically. In nearly every case, 
Thorbourne admitted his errors, but was unrepentant. Howes would 
promptly contradict this and proclaim that they were innocent and 
had worked savagely hard for their summer money.

g üü 4* ; •
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Gillespie is Toole lecturer
October 7 and 8. The first lecturework with the late Ronald S. chemist in designing new moleRonald J. Gillespie of McMaster . ... , ,

University will give the seventh Nyholm in developing the Valence cules with useful properties, by is open to the public, and will be of
series of F.J. Toole Memorial Shell Electron Repulsion Theory of quickly and accurately predicting particular interest to science
Lectures at UNB, October 6, 7 and Molecular Shapes. the shapes synthetic molecules teachers, according to UNB chem-

This theory is so simple and will take. ist Jock Passmore.
Born in England and educated at easily understood that it is studied 

University College. London, Dr. by first-year chemistry students scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Gillespie is known for his early the world over It assists the October 6, and 4 p.m. both

8.

The three Toole Lectures are
All lectures will be held in Room 

303, F. J. Toole Hall, chemistry 
building.

The lecture series, like the 
building, honors the late Frank

Toole, distinguished professor ot 
chemistry and UNB's first dean of 
arts and science, who retired in 
1965 from the post of university 
vice-president (academic).

More 
SBC new*Know the rules !

Ml
Please help to create and maintain a safe 
environment on campus:

By KEN CUTHBERTSON 
Brunswickan Staff 

After about three hours of debat-* ABIDE BY THE MOTOR VEHICLE AND PARKING 
REGULATIONS: Regulations apply 24 hours per day 
for all twelve months of the year, except when noted.

Dr. Gillespie follows such emi
nent lecturers as Nobel laureates 
Linus Pauling and Cladimir Prelog. 

His current research at McMas-

ing two motions for the removal 
from office, at Monday night's SRC 
meeting, the council agreed to 
take care of some pressing mat
ters that had to be dealt with acids, flourine chemistry and the

preparation, characterization and 
understanding of cluster com
pounds of the main group ele
ments. He has published more 
than 250 scholarly papers.

ter includes studies of strong* PEDESTRIANS HAVE THE “RIGHT OF WAY” IN 
ANY CROSSWALK; (Pedestrians should walk with 
care at all times)

To his colleagues, Dr. Gillespie 
is also known as a keen sailor, 
skier and cultivator of roses.

The title of his Monday evening 
lecture is “The Prediction of Mole
cular Geometries by Valence Shell 
Electron Pair Repujsion Theory"; 
on Tuesday his topic is "Prepara
tion and Structure of the Poly
atomic Cations of the Group VI 

Elements;" and on Wednesday he 
will speak on “Bonding in the Cage 
and Cluster Compounds of Metals

immediately.
One such item that was decided 

was the date for the fall election. 
SRC .president Perry Thorbourne 
suggested two dates that would 
coincide witht he senate elections 
because it was too close to hold a

* VISITORS AND GUESTS MAY OBTAIN TEMPOR
ARY PARKING PERMITS FROM SECURITY AT 
ANNEX B.: (If their cars are parked in unauthorized 
areas for brief periods please notify Security at 4830 
-Identify owner and car license.)

Dr. Gillespie’s numerous honors 
include election as a Fellow of the 

general election to hold a by-elec- Royal Societies of Canada and 
tion for the vacancy of the Vice- London, the 1967 Canadian Cen- 
President. It was decided October tennial Medal, the American 
22 be the date for the Fall Chemical Society Award for Dis
election. Chris Earl was also tinguished Service in the Advance- 
appointed the Chief Returning ment of Inorganic Chemistry and 
Officer.

* IF YOU ARE CONCERNED OR IN DOUBT ABOUT 
WHERE YOU ARE PARKING YOUR VEHICLE.PLEASE 
CONTACT SECURITY AT 4830 AND REQUEST 
CONFIRMATION OF THE LOCATIONS’ ACCEPT
ABILITY : (A few moments on the phone my eliminate 
an unfortunate situation - a violation ticket or a 
tow-away)

the Silver Jubilee Medal in 1978.
Dave Campbell was unanimous

ly approved as the new UNB SRC 
Administrator which the council 
felt had to be taken care of right 
away.

The final items that were taken 
care of was the setting up of two 
committees to deal with the

Pond awarded■ Winn HnH NWi

$1,000 scholarshipPublished as a public service by the Brunswickan.
Bruce Spencer Pond has been of the fall term, 1981.

The award was presented recent-Brunswickan typesetting machine awarded a $1,000 engineering
and the Student Disciplinary Code. scholarship by FENCO Consultants ly by S. Reid Giffin, from the
Bob Macmillan and Frank Michailis Ltd. a fourth-year civil engineer- Fredericton office of FENCO, a
will form a committee to deal with jr,g student at UNB Fredericton, Toronto-based consulting engin-
the typesetter and willnome a Mr. pon<j ;s the son of Mr. and Mrs. eering firm with offices in three
third person, as chairman, Beth Spencer J. Pond, 391 Edward St., Atlantic capitals. The company
Quigg. Margaret Bannister and Newcastle. He is a graduate of also makes a similar award to a
Mike Hughson will make up the Miramichi Valley High School and student at Memorial University

Again this year, children between the ages of three and six years can committee to look into the Student expects to complete a bachelor s and at Nova' Scotia Technical
hove their hearing and vision tested at the screen clinics set up by the Disciplinary Code. deqree in engineering at the end University.
UNB Faculty of Nursing. 3 3 ----------------
The first clinic will be held Tuesday. Two more Tuesday clinics will be 

held October 14 and 28 and two Thursday clinics are scheduled for 
November 13 and 27.

Vision and hearing 
screening offered

ATTENTION
UNB and STU GRADS

The clinics will be held in MacLaggon Hall, the UNB nursing building, 
and appointments are suggested. Parents may call 453-4642 and 
453-4643 for on appointment.

STONE’S STUDIO is now taking appointments 
for grad photos. Gowns and hoods are supplied for 
most courses.

Book your appointment NOW and avoid the 
last minute rush for yearbook deadlines and have 
finished portraits ready for Christmas gifts.

Remember your portrait is the perfect way to 
do one stop shopping and it's the personal gift 
from you.

SRC FALL ELECTIONS
Nominations for the Following Positions Will 

Close at 5 p.m. October 8th, 1980

President
Vice-President
Comptroller

Full Term 
Full Term 
Full Term

Arts
Business
Engineering
Forestry
Grad. Stu. Assoc.
Law
Nursing
Phys. Ed
R.A.L.
R.A.L.

2 Full Terrr 
2 Full Tern- 
2 Full Term 
1 Full Term 

1 Half Term 
1 Half Term 
1 Full Term 

1 Half Term 
1 Full Term 

1 Half Term

Nominees must be full-time student registered at UNB 
Fredericton. STONE’S STUDIO
Nomination forms available SUB Room 126 in the SRC Business 
Office. 455-7578480 Queen St.

SLB
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lew of Stedents eomnwHs m repeat oampw happentap

Thompson says ‘think positive’
Barry Thompson, dean of stu- campus life. Perry Thorbourne, SRC Comptrol-

dents sees the present problems Not wanting to draw out the 1er Steve Howes, and campus
involving residence and social life Jones House affair any longer, police Chairman Bob Jacobson to OI||m|H||iRnS

What with the Jones House os unduly stressing the negative. Thompson would not comment on find out what really happened, he
Affair, the definite and possible Thompson acts os ombudsman for it, save that the problem has said

all students - on academic, disci- been growing for a number of Thompson maintained that as -.Mr
plinary and other matters affect- years, and that now is the time to thetnanager of the Aitken Centre
mg them within the university. He let things cool off and return to is responsible to the university for ■II.
serves ex-officio on the Orienta- normal. the care of the building, he is

When asked about the reportedly obviously not going to encourage

By WILLA STEVENSON 
Brunswickan Staff

closing of ppbs at the STUD and 
Aitken Centre and the under- mM:

ipcurrent of grumblings about the 
new Student Disciplinary Code, 
campus atmosphere has been very 
charged up lately.

tion and Student Services Com
mittees and is actively involved in unfair new Student Disciplinary pubs that result in vandalism.

Code, Thompson stressed that a One has to decide whether the 
lot of thought and planning has students are able to control their 
gone into the new code and that it 
will be organized and supervised 
carefully. Modelled from that of
Western University's the new code There will be an opportunity to 
is aimed at "not being a kangaroo discuss the situation fully before 
court nor a practice run for law any
students, but a direct .consistent Thompson said feels there is "a

positive way to work things out." 
Another point of campus conten-

> *3

Tribunal to hear 
Ratcliff’s appeal

own activities to the point where 
we should let the pubs continue 
because they ve a good idea. .

res »iW

drastic action is taken, and .

way of giving treatment to stu
dents who have done something

versify secretary, confirmed wrong." Students have always tion is the discontinuing of pubs at 
that the tribunal will meet, wanted peer judgement, said the STUD (or Alumni Memorial 
next week, "but I have not Thompson, as opposed to a faculty Building) which is being renovated

to make a whole new set of offices

i By GORDON LOANE 
Managing Editor

Barry Thompsonbeen notified as to the final member, "who dishes out disci-3 pline." The code has been formally for student services. Thompson
said he feels that student counsel-

A special three-man tri
bunal has been appointed 
by the UNB board of gover
nors to hear the appeal of 
Kevin Ratcliff, former presi
dent of Jones House. Ratcliff 
was evicted from residence 
in September but has ap
pealed the decision.

Dr. James Woodfleld, uni-

arrangements."
The tribunal, consisting of Standardized and printed, and will

U M be available to students shortly. It ling especially career counselling,board members M.M. Hoyt, ^ designed to }ind ou, which has |ong been lacking at UNB, and
T y.® offences are deemed serious by the new STUD offices will include

Professor Merrill Edwards students, and which are not.
will hear Ratcliff S appeal Qn the subject of the possible The ground floor cafeteria is in the 
and report its findings to discontinuing of the Aitken Centre process of becoming a set of 
the entire board of gover- beer gardens, Thompson was firm bright, spacious offices for over- 
nors at Its next scheduled in his belief that in-depth inquiries seas student services, peer coun-

must be made before a decision selling and a career library with a 
can be reached; it is too serious an full time counsellor in charge, 
action to be made without careful 
examination of the whole story.

Memorial Building which had be 
come useless except for pubs,’ 
said Thompson.

Lately, said Thompson, many 
aspects of con.pus life have been 
blown out of proportion, with 
accent on the negative.

He said he feels there are so 
many progressive changes being 
made and new student activities 
being formed, that the positive 
side of UNB should be noted and 
accentuated.

"We have so much going for us, 
he said.

II

these and many other services.
T
?

i
i meeting October 15.

Engineering 
week tel

"We had a master plan in mind 
for an extension of the SUB , but
money ran out and our compro
mise is the usage of the Alumni

"Before I make any recommen
dations, I’m going to meet with

Griffin clears his name
THOMISTS’By PAUL D. .MACNE/LL

GOD/VAN 
ENGINEERING WEEK 

OCT. 14-18

i The final outcome was that theand a demand of a $100 fine.
Again the letter had been wrongly board ruled to quash the SDC 
addressed. Throughout this entire decision, mainly on the basis that 
period the Registrar had Griffin's there were insufficient facts to 

After months of confusion fol- correct address.
Griffin then took action and directed that the fine, if paid, 

called his counsellor, James F. should be returned, and that a 
LeMesurie, a graduating law stu- retraction be published in the 
dent. Lemesurie wrote a letter to Brunswickan. When asked by the 

It all started on the night of the dean of students Barry Thomp- Brunswickan Dean of Women Joy 
November 18, 1979 when Griffin.
John Rouse and Joseph Farrell, interview with Griffin. Thompson was handled like normal,

one last after attending a rugby pub deci- suggested Griffin make an appeal
ded to go to the Lady Dunn to the board of deans. Action was

somewhat delayed where upon Thompson and LeMesurie for

Saturday, October 18 
- Canoe Races

By JANET TAYLOR 
Brunswickan Staff

i

- Car Rally
- Warm up at the Woodlot 

Yes folks, it's true! In a break - Pub at the SUB
with tradition Engineering Week 
has been moved ahead to reduce
academic conflicts with events in events have been or will be 
order to increase student partici- promulgated in the main lobby of his name, 
potion. With the co-operation of Head Hall.
the engineering faculties, mid- As you see, there's lots of fun 

and assignments will be and socializing to be had by all, a 
kept to a minimum to allow good chance to go on 
students more time to take port in self-destructive rant before you
the myriad of activities planned have to get on with the grunt of Residence. A fourth person, a

midterms. In recent years, the non-UNB student following behind Griffin re-approached Thompson cleaning up the scandal. However,
engineering student spirit has all the other three, grabbed a fire for a second time. Thompson he added, It s fascinating how a

The tentative schedule for Engin- but disappeared with apathy reign- extinguisher and started to spray suggested he call the president of group of apparently responsible
ing supreme ! It's time we got off everyone and everything in his UNB and relate his current situa- people (the SDC) can make such a

collective butts ! Engineering path. The threesome quickly took tion. farce of the Judicial System,
week is our chance to strut our to their heels and split up through-
stuff, so get out there and partici- out the residence. A short time
pate to the fullest extent. See you later, as Griffin was walking by
there! the Dunn Cafeteria, accompanied

Scheduled for today is the Engi- by a friend, he was apprehended
neering Golf Classic at Mactaquac. by a proctor and accused of letting
Transportation will leave the A' off the fire extinguisher,
level parking lot at 12:30 but 
entrants should be registered by 
noon. The fee is $10, payable at 
the Pro-shop. Further details are
available in the main lobby, Head barred from all UNB Residences
Hall. Following the golf tourney is and functions, including the STUD, ial service will continue normally professional janitor was to be
the 19th Hole Pub in the SUB The CP also informed Griffin thqt for the remainder of the school hired by the university was also
Ballroom at 8:30 p.m. with a he was to pay a $100 fine after a year, save for the resignation of brought up.
happy hour from 8:30-9:30. discussion from a Jan. 16 hearing the janitorial supervisor, Audie

Of important note is the Atlantic by the Student Displinary Com- MacDonnel. The crisis ended calmly Wednes-
Student Engineering Congress mittee. Griffin had not beer Tensions ran high last week as day though, when the administra 
being hosted by the Université de informed about the hearing. After Jones Don Dave Brescocion re- tion made it clear that the student 
Moncton from October 16-19. It Is further investigation he found the fused to sign this years contract

letter had been sent to his old with the students, 
address. A month later a letter 

delivered with the contents

i
t support the charge. The board also
3 lowing an incident which resulted 

in his being unwelcome on cam
pus, Stephen Griffin has cleared

1 Note: Details concerning specific
I

asking him to arrange an Kidd said she thought the situationson

terms

Griffin said he is grateful to

for this extravaganza.

eering Week is as follows:
our

Tuesday, October 14:
- Brewery Tour
- Opening Ceremonies
- Pub in the SUB

Wednesday, October 15
- Softball Tourney
- B-B-Q
- Tug of War
- Open House

Thursday, October 16
- Hockey Tourney
- GALLOP!!!
- Pie Throw
- Mud Bowl
- Movie "SUPERMAN

Friday, October 17
- The Great Coaster Derby
- Brewing Contest
- Chugging Contest (the Frosh 
don't have a chance)
. Engineering Ball with the 
Thomists.

Janitor service 
restored at Jones

A short time later Griften tried 
to get into a Tibbets Hall formal, 
where he was turned away by a 
CP who informed him that he was

the saga that began with the 
expulsion of Kevin Ratcliff, former 
house president, two weeks be- 

The possibility that a

By JOHN KNECHTEL 
Brunswickan Staff

The Jones House student janitor- fore.

service's contract would be rati
fied.planned that around six students 

will attend from UNB, so if you are 
interested in attending, contact 
any of the ELIS executive.

MocDonnel's only comment onThe janitors continued their
duties amid speculation that the his resignation was, simply, that it 

consisting of a persona non grata don's refusal was a continuation of was time for a year off.
was
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Cynic-at-large -»■
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By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunstvickan Staff

rV.

“There is strength in numbers," reads the old I R 
cliche, yet these numbers can encourage weakness- I | 

in invidual behavior, when the unspoken motto is I I 
“Conform.” Conformity for its own sake is a I 
dangerous situation, especially for those standing in I ... 
the cliques line of fire. A group of loyal disco fans | 1 
decided to defend their worthwhile cause by 
throwing ice cubes at a couple dancing new wave at 

recent pub. The merits of this action have escaped 
me, but I am confident the activists could logically 
justify their motives.

I must have failed to read the latest issue of “Dos 
and Don’ts for women at social gatherings," 
published annually by a self-taught elite of 
grade-school dropouts studying at Bucks Tavern in 
Yellowknife, NWT. Their latest code must apparent
ly forbid in strictest terms a woman from asking 
a mar to dance. However if you desire comic relief, 
pop said question to observe the look of petrified 
shock on the man’s face.

I have noticed that the latest in contemporary 
jargon is labelling groups of people with food-related 
names. A popular example is “Fruits.” Those using 
such terminology must therefore consider themsel
ves vegetables. We cannot ignore the third food 
group; those lucky enough to be tagged “pieces of 
meat." The use of such language clearly defines 
parameters of social acceptance.

I have yet to identify a mysterious, illusive group 
known as “Newfies,” but through reference sources 
as upstanding as comic books and word of mouth I 
gather they are social misfits who perform every 
task bass-ackwards. However, this is a contradic
tion in itself, as such behavior is in perfect 
conformity with that of a large percentage of other 
students.

It seems obvious that a female wishing to conform 
to the social scene at UNB must dance disco only 
when asked, as any piece of meat woul do, 
stimulating conversation with Newfied jokes and 
taunts about fruits. A word of warning to those who ||i 
would rather reform than conform: it's a long walk jjj 
up the campus hill.
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The week of September 28 - October 4 was declared Big Brother/Big 
Sister Week in New Brunswick. Shown here as the Premier madè the 
official declaration are: Left to Right - Premier Richard B. Hatfield, 
Jeanette Cosgrove, Secretary to the BoardjSaint John Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters, Charles LeBlanc, Caseworker, Moncton Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters, David Olive, Board of Directors of Fredericton Big Brothers, 
and Michael J. Howorth, Executive Director, Big Brothers, Fredericton.

Big Brother Week w the go
Week in New Brunswick. Local 
Executive Director, Michael 
Howorth, is hoping that a number Brothers for all of the children in

The Big Brother Association 
hopes to be able to locate new Big

This week (September 28 •
October 4) Is Bib Brother Week In 
Fredericton. Our local associ
ation, along with Big Brother/Big of people will take advantage of Fredericton who are waiting. If

the opportunity to get more infer- you are interested In volunteering, 
motion and to consider being or simply in obtaining more 
involved. "We have a really information about the agency, 
serious need in Fredericton right
now" said Howorth. "There are please call 454-9049 or drop into 

30 boys waiting for Big the Big Brother's office in the

Sister agencies in other New 
Brunswick centres, is making a 
special effort to inform the public 
about its services and to attract 
men in the Fredericton-Oromocto 
area to volunteer as Big Brothers. 
Premier Richard B. Hatfield has 
declared Big Brother/Big Sister

some
Brothers and we feel that every Victoria Health Centre, Woodstock 
one of them is important." Rood.
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Ü
VICTORY MEAT MARKET LTD.

■ 334 King St. Phone 455-5519
0
8
Ü1
0|FCAMPUS BOOKSTORE n Non,Tues, Sat 8am-5 30 pm 

Wed,Thu», Fri 8 am-9 pm

Classical Record Sale i

1
I

Lean Ground Beef reg $2.19/lb 
( Fresh & Frozen Portions) $1.88/0)

Economy Grade Sirloin Steak 

Simon’s lib pkg of wieners 
Sea Fresh Boston Blue in Batter 

Store pkg 

U.T. Grade Fowl

$4.98 D1 11/OU

$6.98 $2.88/0)

$1.09/0)C R
O PWs.

1
89*/lb 

59*/D>$7.98
HOURS: Mon. 9am - 9pm

Tues.-Fit 9am - 4pm Prices are effective until October 4, 1980i
gag fr=Jr!£T
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Cotter Room is impressive facility
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trolled drapes, a built-in sound the official meeting place for 
system and bar and food service if UNB’s board of governors except

when their meetings ore schedu-
The newest addition to the The room is named in honor of led in Saint John. The Colter Room 

Aitken University Centre, the Ash- Ashley Colter, a well-known Fred- has several bookings to dote and 
ley A. Colter Room is an impres- ericton and provincial business- the board of directors of Imperial 
sive sight. Opened in conjunction man. According to Aitken Centre Oil have used the facility, said Mr. 
with encaenia ceremonies last Director Gord Lebel, the entire Lebel. 
spring, the Colter Room features room cost in excess of $200,000.
solid maple panelling throughout. Donations to the university have munity - faculty, students and 
The multi-purpose room, suitable covered the cost of the facility, alumni are being urged to make 
for conferences, receptions or as a Furniture for the room, which use of the facilities. As well, 
meeting room, has a maximum features a boardroom table that members of the community are 
capacity of 130. It is fully carpeted can be adjusted to suit several being urged to enquire about the 
and overlooks the ice surface of seating capacities, was paid for by facility. An information brochure 
the centre. The room features a *he Alumni and others according is now in the final stages of 
multi-level lighting system with a 
dimmer switch, electronically con-

By GORDON LOANE 
Managing Editor
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NOTICE OF HEARING

A public meeting will be held Thursday, Oct. 9, commencing at 
6:30 p.m. in SUB Room 103. The topic of discussion will be the 
proposed revision of the Student Disciplinary Code governing all 
students of the University of New Brunswick.

Draft copies of the Code may be obtained at the UNB Student 
Representative Council Business Office, SUB Room 126. Written 
criticisms regarding the Code should be submitted to the SDC 
Study Committee, c/o SRC Business Office, Student Union Building 
by Oct. 14.

»n
iig
in completion and should be distri- 

The Colter Room now serves as buted shortly, Lebel said.
to Mr. Lebel.
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:
to
fhe

We’re looking 
for the

greatest energy source 
in the world:

Human Potential.

>ck XK 15 {OVERVIEW ARMS
One of Canada’s 

Premiere Reggae Bands
ERNIE SMITH and 
CARLENE DAVIS

Saturday night is 
REGGAE NIGHT at the ARMS

5!

I
x

0
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I Coming next week 
BLUE MAX

aÎB x
We want people with initiative, energy and the ability to 

manage responsibility. People with imagination and drive.
At Bank of Montreal, good opportunities grow in proportion 

to your ambition, leadership potential and personal development. 
And you will be challenged by decision-making situations 
every day.

If Bank of Montreal sounds like it may suit your style, come 
and talk to us.

We’ll be visiting your campus in the next few weeks. 
Contact your Placement Officer for details of the date and 
times.

U3
STUDENTS ARE NEEDED TO SERVE IN THE 

FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Applications Committee 1 person
Winter Carnival Chairman
SUB Board of Directors 2 full term
Student Activity Awards Comm. 3 students not In

their graudatlng year.

1
We’ll be looking for you.! We are an equal opportunity employer.1 Please submit applications to the SRC office, room 

126, Student Union Building.

Deadline for Applications is October 10th
1 The First Canadien Benk
liil Bank of MontrealI
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editorial
»Now the SDC affects YOU

1 The University of New Bruns- persons or property or threatens 
wick Student Disciplinary Code, harm to persons or property; [c] 
hereinafter called the “Code,” acts in o disorderly manner 
shall extend to include all stu- which does harm to persons or 
dents registered at the University property or threatens harm to 
of New Brunswick whilst on the persons or property [d] acts in an 
University of New Brunswick indecent manner which does 
campus. It shall also extend to harm to persons or property or 
off-campus events to which stu- threatens harm to persons or 
dent police have been assigned, property; is guilty of an offence. 
By definition: a student is a SANCTION: [a] Fine up to and 
person registered as a student at including one hundred and twen- 
the University of New Brunswick, ty five dollars [$125.00]; AND/OR

[bj Restriction of student social 
I you are reading this, then it is privileges; [c] Suspension or dis- 

most likey that this “code” will missal from the University, 
have a dramatic effect on you in 
the future.

BCŒ 3 ■JC
CD IK) CDIf there has been a crime 

This code will come before the committed, then it is only reason- 
Board of Governors sometime n able that the Fredericton Police 
the near future. It was to be Department should be contacted, 
before the Board of Governors The police should then look into 
during the summer and then on 
October 15. At the past SRC
meeting a committee was formed ted that it is to the students 
to look into this code. This advantage to be charged through 
committee was formed out of the Student Disciplinary Council, 
student concern about the lack of If found guilty of assault, for 
student input into the formation example, the maximum fine is 
of this document. $125.00 and/or restriction of

The Student Disciplinary Code, student social privileges, suspen- 
as it reads now, leaves too much sion or dismissal from university, 
to the discretion of our Campus On the other hand, if the indiv- 
Police and University Security idual was prosecuted in the 
officers. provincial court the fine imposed
5. OFFENCE: [a] Any student who would be stricter. In addition the 
wilfully obstructs a Student Po- individual would have a criminal 
lice Officer or University Secur- record.
ity Officer in the performance of A situation could arise where 
his duties is guilty of offence; it is made too easy for a student 
]b] Any student who assaults an to press charges against another, 
on-duty Student Police Officer or This could tie up the “courts”
University Security Officer whilst and could remove any value the
wearing some form of external disciplinary council might have,
identification as a Student Police For example, if one student was
Officer of University Security to assault another, it is not likely
Officer, is guilty of an offence, that the assaulted individual
SANCTION: [a] Fine up to and would go downtown and file
inlcuding one hundred and fifty charges against the assailant. If
Hollars I$150 00] AND/OR [b] this new code was to be ap- , „ .
Restriction of student social priv- proved, as is, then it would be it now stands. Can the university code for the campus can only
ileees- OR Id Suspension or much easier to prosecute. He assume responsibilities normally create problems by enabling a
dismissal from the University. would just have to file a charge processed by provincial courts? body to decide who is and who

3 ^th the President of the UNB What does the Department of isn’t acting within the university
There are no boundaries or Student Union, the Director of the Justice have to say about this code of acceptable behavior, 

descriptions in the code that UNB Student Union or the Dean code which creates a judicial Resentment and confusion can be 
would indicate what an attempt 0f Students. If the evidence system within a judicial system? the only result, as well as a 
to obstruct the duty of an officer presented warranted a hearing Had they in fact been consulted friction ensuring between the 
might mean. the process would follow through during its intial formation? legal system of Fredericton and
This means that a particular the appropriate channels. It is The code's description of what the UNB campus,
action against one officer may be entirely possible that a student is actually a crime in the eyes of There are serious deficiencies 
deemed “obstruction” while the could be charged, the hearing the university is at times, too in the code which must be taken 
same action against another take place, and the fines imposed vague. Too much is left to the care of before it is presented to 
officer would not be considered (if found guilty) without the prior judgement of those who are not the Board of Governors. Let’s 
an attempt to obstruct. This knowledge of the accused. This properly trained. Lawyers and hope* that the committee struck

student could be fined judges in the courts downtown by the SRC will iron out the
problems presently in the Stu- 

spend years in school and only dent Disciplinary Code. Public 
then are they prepared to make hearings will be conducted on 
reasonable and responsible deci- Thursday, October 9 in Room 103 
sions. Why not let the law makers of the SUB at 8:30 p.m. Remember 
make it and law enforcers en- this code will affect all students 
force it. A separate disciplinary of UNB!

'Nl CDthe incident.
The argument might be presen-

DIO

- I £ onlu| Vd gone* “fo 

thf-S-î)C . opm hearings!

different interpretation of ac- means a 
tions by various individuals leads up to $150.00 as well as expelled 
to an inconsistency in the impie- from school without being aware 
mentation of the code. of the proceedings or the reason

for the outcome.
OFFENCE: Any student who ]a] It is obvious that there have to 
assaults any person [b] acts in a be come serious adjustments to 

which does harm to the Student Disciplinary Code asmanner

■SpSj
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Bowman compliments Enquirerjournal
By GORDON LOANE

results, the gap was not so great. 
The results were about 60 per cent

As I will no longer be a student at Secondly, Mr. Chairman, allow no, 40 per cent yes. This is only 10
UNB, I must resign my position as me to refer to the council itself, for per cent away froma 50-50 split,
arts representative to this council, it too, is not without fault. There which md,cotes that nearly one
I regret having to do this because I are only three or four councillors ^alf of the people of Quebec are
have found that serving on the SRC who I would consider to be sincere discontented. I hope that this
has been rewarding. Before oc- about their positions. The others council will openly support Cana-
cepting my notice of resignation seem to believe that a council dian Unity at every opportunity m
please allow me to comment on meeting is simply an exercise of teh future

matters of vital interest to their ability to argue, which stalls ■ do not believe that unity can be
the SRC and of great concern to council proceedings and makes a achieved by giving more power o
myse|f. mockery of their system. Please, one group than another, or by only

Since the time I first involved don't misunderstand my intent: I recognizing one offical group as
myself with student politics, I have believe that argument is healthy legitimate English aside what
been plagued to some degree by to a democratic system, but not about the Italian minorities in
the cancerous affliction that three- when it becomes subversive. I Montreal.) A common complaint
tens the very existence of student would be as bod to have a bunch °f ,he £rench m ,hl$, co'il?
government. I am sure that most of "yes' men (°r Pro men- y°u een ° cu, ur. ,.®
people present will recognize this wish) as it would be to have a were down rodden by the Eng-

V bunch of "con" men os we hove l'*h. 11 qul,e possibly may have
been downtrodden to some extent 
but I don't think it was the entire

student body and to this univers-Mr. Chairman:Last Monday night's SRC meeting was nothing "hort of amazing. 
SRC President Perry Thorbourne was nearly impeached. One or 
two votes more and he would have been removed from office. 
Both sides in the dispute hove hod their say. Several councillors 
have been unsatisfied with the performance of Thorbourne for 
some time. Thorbourne for his part hod the chance to justify his 
position against many accusations. The aftermath of the 
impeachment proceedings is what should now concern all of us. It 
takes no genius to proclaim that Thorbourne has obviously lost the 
support of the representative council. Ten of fifteen councillors at 
last Monday's meeting voted no confidence in him. In the next 
several weeks he must seriously reassess his position. Hopefully 
he can again regain the confidence of council. The task will notbe 
on easy one.

ity.

some

A committee of the SRC has been appointed to look into all 
aspects of the new student disciplinary code. Councillors 
Bannister, Quigg, and Hughson have been appointed to the 
committee and public hearings are scheduled for next Thursday, 
October 9th at 6:30 p.m. in Room # 103 of the Student Union 
Building. Several objections have been raised about the new code. 
This will be a good way to air grievances and make changes when 
necessary. It will also be the first time that council and students in 
general can have input into the process. After all this new code 
will affect all of us.

plague os being the campus 
media, which has continually now.
sought to disrupt and undermine Finally Mr. Chairman, I would , , , , ... ,

zszsx&l î t sïïtæiï irwB'Æi
CHSR have os much credibility os sive situation, and this council this country are nothing mar thon 
the Notlonol Enquirer. Those who should become directly involved ° loose group of non French 
hove control of the compus medio with the matters. Contrary to the speaking Canadians, ^peaking 
have about as much regard for the attilude token by the Canadian mostly English. In the West they 
truth as an alleycat has for a Press, I believe that all is not quiet 
marriage licence. In my opinion, on the Eastern Front.' Reports »hey ore Japenese or C mese, 
this petty underworld must be given in the news referred to the East Indian or Indigenous Indians, 
fumigated to rid it of the vermin Referendum results of las spring 
which infest it. The result could be as a "stunning defeat" of sepera 
a media with a good reputation for list courses, or a Whopping 
credibility and responsibility for victory" for national unity. The 
good reporting. Such a media truth is Mr. Chairman, if one 
would then be an asset to the pauses for a minute for ponder the

Dean of Students Barry Thompson has been asked to look into 
matters related to the Ache'n Wake held recently. It is to be hoped 
that the investigation can resolve problems that occurred. "This is 
a routine investigation" according to Eric Garland, vice president 
of UNB. Closing the Aitken Centre to these events is not the 
answer as Gord Lebel, director of the Aitken Centre seems to 
suggest.

are Ukranians, or in Vancouver

all with different cultures but with 
the same language. French is the 
largest culture in North America. 
The only true English in Canada

ee p. 21
Aitken Centre Director Gord Lebel informs me that a new 

basketball floor has arrived and is scheduled to be assembled this 
morning at the Centre. The floor is reported to cost $38,000 and 
should be a welcome addition.

Is the SRC losing money again folks? I think so. Have you 
noticed the show cases by the smoke shop are not filled with 
information on local pubs like the Arms etc. One wonders when 
someone will be appointed to sell this advertising space and bring 
in some dough for the SRC coffers. I'm sure SUB Director Cindy 
Stacey would like to make use of them, if our own SRC doesn't 
need them anymore.

It’s not your first job 
that’s important! 

But the one after that, 
and the one after that • • •As mentioned in this week's edition, o special three man 

tribunal has been appointed by the Board of Governors to hear 
Kevin Ratcliff's appeal. The three persons appointed to the 
tribunal should provide a fair hearing for Kevin. If past reputations 

indication, Mr. Hoyt, Mr. Coughey and Prof. Edwards will 
that this is the cose.

There’s ample opportunity 
to develop a number of possible 
career paths and, importantly, to 
keep your career on an upward 
track.

You've heard about new 
graduates who find that their first 
jobs run out of steam before they 
do.. .and then find there's no 
career option in the company.

That's why you should be 
seriously considering Northern 
Telecom, an all-Canadian com
pany and a world leader in the 
high-technology world of tele
communications. We're big, still 
growing... and very, very 
successful.

As a new graduate in en
gineering, computer science, busi
ness, commerce or other suitable 
disciplines, you will find you can 
put your talents and energy to 
good use with us. And we’ll give 
you management responsibility 
as fast as you’re ready for it.

are an 
ensure

So, if you're looking to the 
future, look to Northern Telecom 
.. .and contact your campus 
placement office.

Guess what? As can be seen on pages four and seventeen of this 
week's edition it is student election time at UNB.

Well almost, SRC elections are being held October 22nd. 
Positions open include two seats on the Board of Governors and 
two seats on senate. In addition seats on council are open in Arts 
Business, Engineering, Forestry, Law, Nursing, Physical Ed and 
well just about every faculty. The positions of President. Vice 
President and Comptroller of the student union are also up for 
grabs. Student government \k important. Let s see some interest in 
these elections, and some real strong contests. You might even 
get your picture in the Bruns.

How many students attend UNB? The registrar has informed me 
that nearly 5,350 students are attending this humble university 
this year. Enrollment is up approximately 2 per cent when 
Fredericton and Saint John enrollments are taken into account n* northern

telecom
******* * TODAY'S LEADERS IN TOMORROW'S TFCHNOLOGIf S
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viewpoint
QUESTION : Considering the park
ing problems on Campus, where 
do you do your parking?

PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS: Tom 
Kovacs.
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BBAIBA IV Andy Sleeves

Anywhere I can!

BN III Joan Clogg

King's Place...

BBA III Andree Guy 

Anywhere....

CS III Bert Wizzbag 

Right here! !

Ken Cox

308 Neill
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IA | Sharkie, Buffalo1, Doggie and Beo-
Anlmols II

Nowhere, we just wait out at the 
experimental form....

Todd CornishBN IIBA Susan Gass 

I'll never tell.

Mike CorbettHeather Barry BBA II verOn moral principle I refuse to get ! 
I’m not going to tell you that it's in a drivers licence, therefore absolv- 
the woods.

The experimental form.

ing myself of these difficulties.
teeeooooa

CLUB COSMOPOLITAN
10th ANNIVERSARY|

ANNIVERSARY MENUWEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY
1.50Onion Soup 

Cosmo Hut Burger
(tomato, bacon, mushrooms)

The Big “I0”Party10th Anniversary GraffitiAnniversary “Tee” Off 1.25

2.25losogno
Spogetti and Meat Sauce 1.99 

Above includes a Small Salad
Happy Hours 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. The 
Club celebrates it's 10th Anniver
sary with a free Anniversary 

for all Club Members

Happy Hours, 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
Dress up and get down to the 
Club's Graffiti Night. Door Prizes 
for members; Dance Contests and 
Party Games. Free Coupon for all 
persons wearing Anniversary "T"- 
Shirts.

Hoot N' Holler will be entertain
ing in the Piano Bar from 9 P.M. 
until 1 A.M., but be there early for 
Happy Hour Munchies from 6 P.M. 
- 9 P.M. The Stove and The 
Steakhouse will be featuring a 
special Anniversary menu from 5 
P.M. - 10:30 P.M. Lo Creperie will 
be open as usual at noon. Music 
starts at 5 P.M.

Happy Hours 11 A.M. - 9P.M. 
Were "Teeing Off" our 10th 
Anniversary Celebration by giving 
out Anniversary "T' -Shirts to the 
first 500 starting at
6 P.M.

The Piano Bar will be hoppin' 
from 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. with live 
entertainment featuring the group 
"Hoot N'Holler".

La Creperie will be open as usual 
at noon. There will be a special 

in the Steakhouse from 5

Steak 8 oz.
Prime Rib Au Jus 
Salmon Steak Meuniere 
Anniversary Seafood Crepe 3.50 

(Above includes a Small Chef 
Salad, Choice of Potato and 

vegetable)

3.75coupon
arriving before 8 P.M. Birthday 
Cake in the restaurant! ! !

Ted’s Special Anniversary Punch 
Match Game with Great Prizes 

Door Prizes for Members 
A Decode of Music (1970-1980) 

starting at 5 P.M. Live Entertain
ment in the Piano Bar with Hoot N' 
Holler from 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

The Anniversary Menu con
tinues in The Stove and The 
Steakhouse.

8.50
6.50

SIDE ORDERS: Mushrooms .50 
Home Fries .25menu

P.M. - 10:30 P.M., featuring prices 
from the early 70'$. The Music 
comes alive at 5 P.M.

DESSERTS
Hot Ice Cream Crepe 

• Black Forest Cake 
Anniversary Crepe

TEA AND COFFEE

.99
1.50
1.10
.10

Mena Hoars 
Mon 5:30 - 10&0pm
Toes 5:90 - 10&0pm 
Wed 11:30am - 10:30pm

85* Happy Hoars 

llî30am-10pm

85* Happy Hoars 

lhdOun-lOpm

85* Happy Hoars 

11:30am-9pm

(Memberships now available)
POOOQOOOQOOQOQOCOQQOOQOQOOQOOO
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ÜÛ PIONEER ’
Makes it a Pleasurable Experience

This unit features Low-Distortion Output and Fluroscan 
Power Meter

It delivers 20 watts per channel, continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms, over the 20 to 20,000 Hz audio frequency range with 
no more than 0.05% total harmonic distortion

Now, consider these additional features Reliable, Ultra-Sensitive 
FM Front End, Pioneer-Exclusive 1C in IF Section, Wider Stereo 
Separation with a PLL Multiplex, Low-noise, Low-distortion PHONO 
EQ, and Power NFB CIRCUIT for Better Tone Control 
The Pioneer CL-70 Speakers.

This 3-way Bass Reflex Speaker is designed for 40 watts max 
input power and features a 10" woofer. 4" midrange and 2%" cone 
The most important feature, however, is the engineering ingenuity 
which has brought everything together in ideal configuration to pro
duce an outstanding and yet, affordable sound 

Visit your nearest Pioneer Dealer soon 
and check out all the pleasure that's in store 
for you.

In privacy with your own thoughts, sharing a special moment with 
someone special or generating a mood for a roomful of friends, 
Pioneer leads the way in sound technology, quality and pure pleasure 
For Your Ustening Pleasure, we Suggest:

The Pioneer PL-200 Turntable It offers Direct-Drive, DC Seivo 
, .. Motor, Auto-Return, Anti-Skating Control.

Stylus Pressure Direct-Readout jsr~ Counterweight, Cueing Device and Strobe
wy Light with Speed Control Range • 2%,
Y ’Or and a remarkably low Wow/Flutter of
gif? less than 0.025% (wrms). There is,

however, more Turntable and Tonearm 
are independently sprung to help 
prevent accoustic feed-back, Dust 
Cover "Locks in any open position and 
most controls can be reached with 
cover in closed position.
The New Pioneer SX-3500 Receiver

A

PIONEER, 
OF THE 003

Sole Canadian Distributor

SHI*Pioneer means quality in: receivers, turntables, 
cassette decks, speakers and headphones and much more.

MEDJUCKS SOUND STUDIO 
S9.S PROSPECT STREET 455-5587ft
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SRC minutes
been justified, and that the aforesaid office, subject to By-Law this present S.R.C. meeting.

XIV, Section (6). Several members expressed
Hughson/Lawrertce their desire to continue the 

10/7/0 meeting.
No Meeting recesses at 9:46 p.m.
No Bannister, Oakes, Maxwell leave 

Yes at 9:46 p.m.
Yes Recalled at 10:00 p.m.
Yes MOTION 4: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
No the subject of the call for Election, 
No Electing a Returning Officer; sub- 
No ject of S.D.C. committee, and 

Yes approval of Mr. David Campbell as 
Yes S.R.C. Administrator, be removed 
Yes from the table for decision.

Libbey Aucker 
13/0/1

fact that the office was Adminls- not
trotor-less for the summer, and time it had been presented, was 
that to keep the office running he not appropriate. Moore also feels 
would have to work too many that the idea of impeachment has 
office hours, to also hold down been detrimental to the Union.

Thorbourne, Howes, another job. Moore feels that if the impeach- Howes
Thorbourne states that he tried ment did occur, that it is councils MacDonald

S.R.C. MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 29, 1980 
ROOM 103, S U B. 
6:34 P.M. Thorbourne

PRESENT:
Short MacDonald, Bannister,
Michaelis Wort Guigg Campbell, to keep as many office hours as he duty to make sure that the council Çanmster
Lawrence Fraser Hughson, Tuc- could. Howes explained to council members who presented the Michaelis
ker Libbey, Wardle. Maxwell, that the President is only required motions be asked for their resig- Wort

to put in two to three office hours nations. Quigg
daily, as with past President's. Moore moved the previous ques- Campbell 

Lawrence questioned that there tion, seconded by Howes, was Lawrence
Fraser

Oakes, Moore.
ABSENT: Colwell, Owen.
MOTION 1: BE IT RESOLVED ......

THAT all regularly scheduled busi- had been no student représenta- defeated. 6/10/0
ness for this night's meeting, save tion at the majority of the Alumni Lawrence asked Thorbourne to Hughson
for thetwomotionstoimpeoch.be Board Meetings. Thorbourne discuss why council should believe Tucker

states that it is not within his that his attitudes have changed, Libbey
Moore/Bannister duties to be required to attend since he hod intentions to resign Oakes

10A/0 these meetings. Lawrence feels prior to and during the summer Moore
that in not having a student months.

Perry asks council for his a I lego- present at these meetings, it has 
tions, and explanations of the been detrimental to the S.R.C. Thorbourne explained that he ........ ,

tTrploiV'thoTre'son: ToT hïs Libbey does not understand why. «TK Prèsid.V hLJffi? able to THEM* ^^enera^tion for
impeachment were at no time if Thorbourne did not attend the office term as S.R.C. President. He vo *• rv-tnher 99nd 19R0
made apparent to himself. Alumni Board Meetings, did he further explained to council that October 22nd iv«U.

Lawrence answers by saying that attend an Entertainment Confer- he has learnt from this experience MOTION 3: BE IT RESOLVED THAT
Thorbourne had been derelect of ence in Waterloo. Thorbourne and assured council that he is able Stephen Howes Comptroller of HF it RESOLVED THAT
his duties according to By-Lay XIV stated that this was a chance to to fulfill his term. Thorbourne the U.N.B. S.R.C., be removed from MOTION 7. BE T RESOLVED THAT
Section (6), meet the other union représenta- would like to see council involved the aforesaid office, subject to David Campbell be approved im-

tives, which he felt was beneficial, in more aspects, and that council By-Law XIV Section (6). mediately as the U.N.B. S. .C.
Thorbourne questioned the fact and had for a long period of time. re-continue to work as a whole. Lawrence/Hughson Administrator,

that no council members had Howes added that serveral areas Bannister suggested that the 6/11/0
approached himself about this were accomplished at this meet- By-Laws and Regulations be dis- Thorbourne y
matter, in his office. ing. cussed thoroughly, and modified Howes

Lawrence explained that he Hughson presented to council o at the earliest possible date. She MacDonald
wanted the issue brought public, number of accusations which were feels that council should be admin- Bannister

Libbey stated that office hours directed at the Executive, concern- istered more credibly and respon- Michaelis
had not been kept in the summer ing many aspects of "Derelection sibility. Bannister feels it neces-
and this was a major reason that of Duties ’, during the summer sary to draw up job descriptions Quigg
councillors had asked for Thor- months and prior to those. for the duties of all council Campbell

Hughson disclosed that he had members. Lawrence

Yes
Yes

tabled. Yes MOTION BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
No Chris Earl be appointed Chief 

Yes Returning Officer.Wardle
Maxwell Libbey/Hughson 

12/0/1
of the MOTION 6: BE IT RESOLVED THAT

No

MacDonald/Libbey
14/0/0

MacDonald/Hughson 
14/0/0

No MOTION 8: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
Yes Frank Michaelis as a member of 
Yes Council and Bob Macmillan as a 
No member of the Brunswickan agree 
No upon a third member to form a 
No committee which shall be respon- 
No sible to report to council in three 

Yes weeks their decision as to the 
No Brunswickan typesetting proposal.

Thorbourne/Howes

No

Wort

bourne's resignation.
Council asked several questions lost all trust in the S.R.C. Execu- Both executive are in agreement. Fraser

regarding the past summer's ac- tive. Dave Campbell, upon request, Hughson
tion by the S.R.C. Executive. Ferry defends the accusations of explained the consequences of the Tucker

Howes argued that more than 40 councillors by explaining his ac- President's and Comptroller's im- Libbey
peachment, to the coucil. Wardle
Thorbourne moved the previous Maxwell

question, seconded by Libbey, Oakes
Council agreed unanimously.

Moore feels that the motions that MOTION 2:BE IT RESOLVED THAT

Yes
13/0/1

Yes MOTION 9: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
No Michael Hughson, Beth Quigg and 
No Margaret Bannister form a S.R.C. 
yes Committee to examine the S.D.C. 
No and report back to council with its 

Hughson would like a committee recommendations.

No

hours a week was the S.R.C. office tions to the council, 
kept open. He explained that at Council recessed at 8:18 p.m. 
times it was impossible to open Recalled at 8:28 p.m. 
the office early, due to the long 
hours that had to be put in in the
evenings. He further stated that had been presented in the Sep- Perry Thorbourne, President of the formed, -made up of 3 council 
he accepted a salary due to the tember 22nd S.R.C. meeting have U.N.B. S.R.C. be removed from the members to examine the S.D.C. at

Moore

Hughson Ahorbourne 
14/0/0

THE GREAT 1980 

MYSTERY CONTEST

¥I

1 r

Yes, it’s been what you've all been waiting 
for - the contest of the century. Identify the 
easily recognizable itmes below (come on, 

know you can do it) and feel the great 
personal satisfaction that comes in know
ing you could have won cars, trips and !!! if 

big newspaper that could afford 
these glamorous prizes.
(Would you settle for a dirty sock and a 
used popsicle?)

SB

we

we were a
!312rJ1

(Answers on page 17]
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Solid State Software Libraries.
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_ of a TI-59
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he TI Programmable 59—$389.95*al.
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□ I've bought my TI-58C send me my module Here 
is my first choice and an alternate
□ I've bought my TI-59. send me my two modules Here 
are my module choices and an alternate

Fil (.'RAi 
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A special offer if you buy now!
From September 15 to October 31,1980 buy a TI 
Programmable calculator and receive a minimum of 
$45 worth of software modules with a TI-58C Or, 
when you buy a TI-59, receive a minimum of $90 
worth of software modules. Choose either the read/write 
card programmable TI-59 or the TI-58C with 
programmability and Constant Memory™ feature.
Canadian suggested retail price for all libraries is $45, except 
Agriculture (Farming Module) $75.

“For use with TI-59 only.
•Th, luMMini rrt.il pr.M .r, T.xi. In.lrum.nu ...rs.mrnl ol Ihr rrt.il v.lu. in C.iuii. ot thr mmh.n,W ..

3I
Send to: TI Library OMIcb, P.O. Bo* 515, Richmond HIM, 
Ontario L4C1B1

Return this coupon:
(1) with customer information card (packed in box).
(2) a dated copy of proof or purchase, between 

September 15 - October 31.1960 — items must be 
postmarked by November 7,1980

(3) Please keep a copy of receipt for your records

Name

Address

City
Postal CodeProvince

Calculistor Serial Number 
(from back of unit)

Allow 30 days for delivery 
Offer void where prohibited 
Offer good in Canada only

TI reserves the right to 
substitute modules

Fifty Years 

Innovation |
Texas Instruments technology - bringing affordable 

electronics to your fingertips. i
\ 1

i
Texas Instruments

INCORPORATED
45737© 1980 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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Mactaquac Provincial Park
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Just a few miles outside Fredericton, 
Mactaquac Provincial Park lies nestled in 
the curve of the St. John River. There are 
many faces to Mactaquac: lush, green 
hillsides; warm, sandy beaches; hiking 
trails; golf course; camping and picnic 
sites; winter skating; snowshoeing and 
cross-country skiing areas, which all 
combine to make an idyllic retreat that’s 
just a 20-minute drive from the city.

The park is a photographer’s dream, 
offering a variety of panoramic vistas. The 
best part is that the park is open all year 
around, to appeal to outdoor enthusiasts of 
every season.
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ftsay X.*-i* «Tl wâ, W|Speaking from personal experience, 
Mactaquqc provides an easily accessible 
escape from the pressures of academics, 
people and press deadlines. Oftentimes 
I’ve chucked by books and armed with only 
a bottle of wine and a camera turned my 
mind and spirit free in the solitude of the 
park on crisp fall afternoons.

What follows is a very brief description 
of some of the park’s offerings. Sample 
them at your leisure and escape with
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Fun-filled winter activities at Mactaquac Provincial Park
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Career Recruiting
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE ON CAMPUS 

ROOM S,ANNEX"»"
RHONE 453-4668

Mobil 011 452-3745 ‘Prescreen deadline for senior BBA and graduating students In other faculties
intereted in banking careers.

Friday, October 10

Friday, October 3

Prescrren deadline for 1981 Geology grads, (BSC*MSC* PHD) for permanent 
employment and 1982 Geology grands for summer employment.

Friday, October 3
Domtar

Petrosor Prescreen deadline for Chemical. Electrical. Mechanical Engineering grads. 

Friday, October 10Prescreen deadlines for 1981 Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical Engineering grads. 

Monday, October 6

Prescreen deadline for graduating students interested in an accounting carreer. 

Monday, October 6

Prescreen deadline for 1981 Geology grads, chemical and mechanical engineers for 
permanent employment and 1982 chemical and mechanical engineers as well as 
1982-83 Geology grads for summer employment.

Monday October 6

Honeywell
Clarkson 6 Gordon Prescreen deadline for senior in Chemical and Electrical Engineering.

Canadian International Paper 

Prescreen deadline for senior Mechanical, Chemical and Forest Engineering.

Canadian General Electric(Financial Monagment) 

Prescreen deadline for 1981 BBA, Economics and math grads.

Tuesday, October 14

Monday, October 13

Huskey Oil

Tuesday, October 14

Canadian National Railways 

Prescreen deadline for MSc civil engineers with transportation option.
Procter & Gamble Cellulose

Prescreen deadline for Forestry Grads and Chemical, Electrical Mechanical and 
Forest Engineering grads.Monday, October 6 Gulf Oil, Eastern Division
Tuesday, October 14 Amoco-Geophysics Dept,

Prescreen deadline for 1981 BSC, MSC, PHD candidates in Honours Math and 
Physics, Geology, Electrical Engineering and Survey Engineering for perm, 
employment. 1982-83 grads in same disciplines for summer employment.

Prescreen deadline for 1981 Chemistry grads and Mechanical, Chemical and 
Electrical Engineer grads.

Tuesday, October 7

Prescreen deadline for graduating Mechanical Engineers.
«

Tuesday, October 7

Pratt 4 Whitney

Tuesday, October 14 Sheltech

Otis Elevator reen cleac*!ine *or 1981 survey engineer grads for permanent emplyment onmd 
1982 survey engineers for summer employment.

Tuesday, October 14
Prescreen deadline for graduating Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engineers. 

Wednesday, October 8 Procter 4 Gamble Specialties

Briefing session for civil, chemical, electrical and mechanical engineers at BSC and 
MSC levels in C-8 Head Hall from 7:30 to 9

Athomic Energy Cdnada (Glace Bay)

Prescreen deadline for senior Chemical, Mechanical and Electrical engineers. 

Wednesday, October 8
p.m.

Shell Canada Resources 

Prescreening deadline for geology undergrads at all levels for summer employment. 

Wednesday, October 8

Prescreen deadline for senior electrical and mechanical engineers.

Thursday, October 9

Prescreen deadline for 1981 BBA, CS, Chemistry, Mechancial and Chemical 
Engineers grads for perm, employment and 1982 Chemistry grads for 
employment.

Wednesday, October 15 Uranerz Exploration

Prescreen deadline for senior geology students and geology students at all levels for 
summer employment.

Westinghouse
Wednesday, October 15 Fiberglass Canada

Interviewing preselected senior students in electrical, mechanical, and chemical 
engineering for permanent employment.

Thursday, October 16 and Friday, October 17 for above.

Canada Packers

summer
Wednesday, October 15 Public Service Commission

Prescreen deadline for seniors in BBA, CS, Economics, Engineering, Math, Statistics, 
who are interested in a career in the Federal Government. Application kits available 
at our placement office.

Thursday, October 9 Dow Chemical

Prescreen deadline for BSC, MSC and PHS grads in Chemical Engineering. 

Thursday, October 9

Prescreen deadline for graduating Electrical and Mechanical Engin 

Thursday, October 9

Prescreen deadline for graduating students interested in a chartered accountant 
career.

Canadian General Electric Wednesday, October 15 Petrosor
ears. Interviewing preselected seniors in Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical engineering.

Peat Marwick, Mitchell
Wednesday, October 15 Factory Mutual Engineering

Interviewing preselected students for permanent employment. Graduating 
electrical, mechanical, civil and chemical engineers.Thursday, October 9 Newfoundland Telephone 

Prescreen deadline for graduating Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. Wednesday, October 15 Simpson Sears

Interviewing 1981 BBA graduates. This is a direct sign-up so book your appointmentThursday, October 9

Prescreen deadline for graduating Electrical Engineers. 

Thursday, October 9

Alberto Power

Wednesday, October 15

Prescreen deadline for senior electrical and mechanical engin 

Wednesday, October 15

Schlumberger

Schlumberger

Briefing session for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers and Physics grods In Room 
212, Head Hall from 1:30-2:30 p.m.

eers.

General Motors

Prescreen deadline for senior Mechanical. Electrical, and Chemical Engineers. 
Business Admin, and Computer Science seniors.

Thursday, October 9 Thome Riddell

Prescreen deadline for senior Business Administration students and others In their 
graduating year Interested in training for chartered accountant. Wednesday, October 15

Prescreen deadline. See posters for details.

Wednesday! October 15

Imperial Oil.(• '"7 vU

•'TV «' T m V.

Friday, October 10 Bank of Montreal

career**" de°dline for **nior •♦“dents from any faculty Interested In a bonking

Friday, October 10

Steico

Prescreen deadline for 1981 BSC end MSC grods In Administration, Civil, Electrical, 
Mechanical Engineering. Also grails from any discipline Interested In training for 
Production/Operottons supervision.Royal lank of Canada

/
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L's ? Graham Tapp (left) and Brian Morris entertained audiences at the 

Woodshed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Next week, 
hear the music of Andre Dicaire and Joey Kilfoil.
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(Andrew Grieve PHOTO)
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Election Notice- Cell For Nominations 

Election of Student Representatives on the Board of 
Governors and on the University Senate

ration tit8

flp

li
els for The following positions are open:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
TWO positions
a) One-year term beginning 1 November 1980 and ending 31 October 1981 
Eligible Candidates- any full-time student on the Fredericton campus in any year 
of a degree program, who is In good academic standing.

b) Two-year term beginning 1 November 1980 and ending 31 October 1982

Eligible Candidates- any full-time student on the Fredericton campus, in any 
year other than the final year of a degree program, who Is In good academic 
standing.
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ission [There is another position for a student from the Saint John campus] 

UNIVERSTY SENATE

Two Undergraduate Student Representatives - one-year term beginning 1 
November 1980.
Eligible Candidates - any full-time student, In good academic standing, from the 
Fredericton campus, who is not registered In the School of Graduate Studies and 
Research.

Pplistics,
liable

m
Irosor

(There Is also one position open from the Saint John campus)

Candidates for either Board of Senate positions must be nominated by 20 eligible 
voters, and must give written consent. Nomination forms available from the 
University Secretray (Room 110, Old Arts Building) or from the SRC Office.

CLOSNG DATE FOR NOMNATONS Wednesday, 1$October I960, at 12:00 noon. 
Nominations must be In the hands of the University Secretary by that date and 
time. Nominees have 24 hours after the closing date In which to withdraw.

ELECTON DATE- 22 OCTOBER N CONJUNCTION WTH SRC ELECTORS

Ineer-

the new
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Soon What price reality?

Until now linear response, exceptional imaging 
and low listener fatigue were limited to a small 
selection of exotic speakers that were priced 
well into four digits.
At less than $360.00 a pair, the Mirage SM 1 
delivers:
• extremely flat amplitude 

(frequency) response
• flat power response
• exceptional time response
• Q? HR ^ _____

• 200 watt power handling

This price/performance breakthrough is 
achieved through the application of the latest 
research findings about reproduced sound, 
combined with todays most efficient and 
progressive production technology.

Iment

The Nigerian Students will celebrate the 20th
erger

The people at Mirage are dedicated to offering 
the highest level of musical reproduction 
not just the wealthy fewAnniversary of the Independence of Nigeria in IU dll.

lOtors
- 1Room 6 of the SUB on 11, October from 9 p.m. Come in and listen to the new SM 1 Wo ~~ - 

that vou win -— K'uimse
....experience the performance of the

giants at the price of a midget
leers.

a.m. Attendance is by invitation until 12 p.m. but isol Oil

MAGIC FOREST 
MUSIC STORE

399 King St. 
466-9974itelco open to all from ^night to 1 a.m.

u ---rtcol.
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entertainmen
Magik - amusing but lacking

By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunswlckon Staff

failed to draw the audience into its 
realm of surreal illusion. We could 
watch and wonder, but 

Reveen the hypnotist dipped his never completely enveloped in the 
hand into the hat and pulled out a awe 
Magik act. Although not his first magic.
attempt at magic, the act presen- The mystery of magic suggests 
ted this past week at The Ploy- far more than the display of tricks, 
house was an updated version of It implies fluidity of 
Reveen s old love. He claims to fall graced with sharp reflexes, too 
into step with such greats as quick to perceive with the eye. 
Houdini, Thurston, Dante; but he Reveen's act relied to heavily on 
will have to execute some fancy stage props, rather than body 
footwork to equal their strides. deception for the attainment of 

Although the show was fun, it illusion. The audience tends to

nurture doubt in heavy wooden 
boxes, chests and screens as they 
are indicative of- hidden explana
tions.

Although many of the props 
were traditional, the death defy
ing challenge formerly associated 
with Houdini's locks and blades 
was made a mockery of. The 
spectator mood was not one of 
total bewilderment and shock but 
rather mild curiousity.

The costumes were bright, almo
st garish, releases of color and 
design. Expressions of pomp and 
pageantry rang overwhelmingly of 
Las Vegas, yet touches of Vaude
ville were evidenced in the typical 
tuxedo for the male and body suit 
for the female accomplices.

Reveen's four sons and wife 
assisted with his performance, yet 
he remained focal showman, es
pecially with his interjections of 
comedy.

Beginning with a preemptive 
attempt to set a mystic atmos
phere vis a vis audio visual effect, 
including a disco globe that splat
tered rotating light on the audi- 

itce, the show was on experience 
in "fun." It is perhaps quite 
appropriate that the finale was a 
circus scene of magic tricks; as 
magik had strong overtones of the 
three-ring world of toys and

were

inspired by truly expert

movement

Beetle trivia
PART ONE 

By MARC PEPIN

The Beatles have been gone for 
about a decade, yet their memory 
lives on. *

Most people know just the basics 
about the Beatles. What we have 
here is what I d like to call Beatle 
Trivia. It will be in four parts, 
two parts from 1962-66, and two 
from 1967-70.

I have selected what I think are 
150 facts that the common person 
does not know about the Beatles. 
To some of you that like the 
Beatles a lot , you will be amazed 
as I have the books, records, tapes 
and interviews to prove it.

2. There is only one "Harrison-Len- 
non" composition "Cry For a 
Shawdow."
3. John hated wearing the Beatle 
suits in the early days.
4. "Please Please Me." stayed #1 
in UK for 6 months.
5. John recorded "Twist n' Shout" 
at 3 a.m. with his voice "shot."
6. "I Wanna Be Your Man" was 
written for Mick Jogger.
7. John would always sing "Roll 
Over Beethoven" live.

- w*S
I

analogy, this stage extravaganza 
The programme itself declares is like the brassy parade horn - 

"Magik is a festival of incredible loud, bright, fun. For those who 
light, stupendous sound, beautiful prefer fluid, magic more reminis- 
costume and lavish stage sets," so 
one cannot claim ignorance of its combined with crisp precision - 
intended style. Using a musical Reveen may tend to disillusion

games.

cent of the violin - eerie tones

M b 19

Iron City Housereeker* new releaseI did omit the whole "Paul is 
Dead affair in 1969. That could be 
and probably will be a different 
story I will write later

If you want to understand to 
Beatles read on. If

By J. F. Butland Mick JRonson in the studio as butes spooky piano and guitar fills playing your song In all those 
The first thing you notice about c°-Produ<j®r benefits the band which float in and out (as well as places/that won't let me and 

this LP is the intensity of the music. Imm®n$ely. The arrangements producing the number). Angela In you realize. Nobody's
So far 1980 has been rather are *'9 f ®nd 'orc®*ul. The twin Price of Love is a ballad about a better, nobody's best/and you're 

disappointing for rock fans. The ®“j,ors . "*oe Grushecky and love affair gone awry. Grus- lust like all the rest.
City Houserockers should “die Britt are brought to the hecky's vocal is empassioned and Old Man Bor is a ballad about an 

help remedy this sorry state of ront' bu* a[e ^®Pf °n °| *'9™ l®osh full of pain. The tragic sense of old men who have nothing to do 
affairs quite nicely. by one ,he b®st sections loss is blown away in Angela, but sit around getting drunk and

Have A Good Time...is a power- s,nc® th® early Stones. The She's a checkout girl working nine telling old stories. Gil Snyder sings 
ful album. The improvements over occas'°n® wordiness of the first to five at the five and dime/ She's a suitably croacking vocal over a 
Love's So Tough (the group's very LP is °^° jd here. The lyrics are overweight, out of fashion and out lonesome aécordian. Junior's Bar

streamlined, and as with the music of time/...She's the only girl 1 ever is a tough rocker that at first 
not a breath is wasted. In the met/who really understands. This seems to be just the tale of an 
space of two albums the House- is easily the happiest song on the attempted one night stand. At the 
rockers have become a tough album. It bursts forth full of the Chorus things change dramatically 
gritty band that plays rock and roll exuberance of being in love. At we realize that in a few years 
the way it was meant to be. he end the guitarist keeps playing instead of Junior's Bar until they

The title track blasts out with one after the rest of the band quits; he kill the neon llght/l hope I don't go 
of the best riffs since Born To doesn't want to stop any more home alone tonight, it's gonna be 
Run. Grushecky, the group's than you want him to. Old Man Bar/'tll they kill the
main writer and vocalist, tells of a Side Two kicks off with We're Not light// hope no one sees me here 

. , , 9uy Who "never fit quite right in Dead Yet. They rail at the people tonight. The two songs work
workshop. For further information school. Eventually, because of a who give up. They're staring at the surpisingly well, juxtaposed as 
contact Gale Cragg, 455-5361 or fight, he winds up in jail where a TV sets, that's where they're they 
Jo Langton 454-0444. wino tells him; "Boy you'd better coming from./ For them the fight Is

wipe off that stupid grin/ and over, our's Is yet to come. 
learn something while you still

on.

you were 
wondering who played the excel
lent lead guitar break on Taxman, 
read on. If you hate the Beatles I 
included some of the terrible 
things they used to do.

There were so many facts I had to 
narrow it down to 150.

Iron

1. The single "Love Me Do" has 
Andy White playing drums.

good first album) are evident on 
first listening. The presence of

Scottish lance Breus
The Fredericton Scottish Country 

Donee Group is holding its annual 
Fall Weekend Workshop at 
Thanksgiving. Applications have 
been received from about 
hundred dancers from as far afield 
as Newfoundland, New York and 
Ontario. Special guest instructor is 
Paul Sarvis, a professional dancer 
and teacher from Washington D.C. 

The first event on the schedule
i c n XAV«% n-— — —. - « Ai
•- - ••VIV.DIIIO L/UI lit? UI O

by the closing Brunch.
Dancers and visitors are wel- neon

come to attend part or all of the

one are.
Running Scared is the tale of a 

failed, desperate robbery attempt. 
Blondle is about, you guessed it, The song is totally devoid of the

Debbie Harry and friends. The usual outlaw romance. I don't care
Pumpln Iron is not about weight song is brutally frank, but dead on what the newspapers sald/lt's lust
lifting or body building, but is the target. The Houserockers are ad- not falr/l'm running scared.

Can you sing, dance, tell a joke story of a foundry worker. It's dressing the Punk/New Wave Rock Ola sums up the spirit of the 
twirl a baton, do magic or ANY - about frustration, desperation and bands who have become just as album and maybe even that of the 
THING that's entertaining? the defences people build against morally corrupt as the "Boring old band. They're admitted that they

If so, the Red n‘ Black revue will them (drugs, alcohol, and vio- farts" they (justifiably) were criti- may never succeed but they'll 
be ouiui'm^ CUd.*t*ons mis years iënCS). Jimmy, ?h? s*««lworker. is cizing a few years ago. Pete never stop trying. Grushecky 
show on Sunday, Oct. 5, starting C* *rom tbe som® 9r°up that is in Townshend, before punk rock turns in such a fine voce! that you 
10 a.m. In the SUB ballroom. For Bruce bpM,"iJte®ns Factory. In fact wrote "Meet the new boss, same have no choice but to believe him. 
an audition time, call Scott Moffat Springsteen’s influence CCn be 05 ,he old Boss " concerning 
at 455-5103. If you can't reach found throughout the album. The au^C.rltv-1, 5 ,h? same ,hin9 her®- 
Scott, come on up Sunday morning Characters are drawn from the The amazing taci '* ,hot ,heV Bruce Springsteen, among others, 
and we ll fit you In. same niche of society and the actually name names. Blondie is reCord d?serves to be near the
We are still looking for musicians songs are delivered with the same not the only target of their wrath, top it not at tne the year end
LÏ\Pl,.JbQ?d- Any°n* lnter" emo,ion ond forcefulness. just the most obvious (with their polls. These guys'* mean busing/

ested should also contact Scott at Hypnotized features a pumping hawking of Gloria Van der Bilt and deliver all they promise You 
tne same number. bass line and Ian Hunter contrl- Jeans). As they sing. Now they're can bet they'll get out alive!

Rede' Week can.

p.m. on
Friday, October 10th in the Tartan 
Room, Alumni Memorial Building, 
UNB campus. C!C“Î' for al1 levels 
will be held at the same location 
on Saturday morning and after
noon. On Saturday evening Oct. 
11th the Saint John River Ball will 
take place at Keddy's Motor Inn. A 
highlight, on this occasion will be 
the live music provided by Don 
Borlett and the Scotians from 
Toronto. The workshop will 
tinue on Sunday morning with a 
general class at Keddy's followed

Even with the expected albums 
later this year by the Who and

con-
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CHSR 700 More Beetle trivia
l 8. George Martin (their producer) another LSD trip and said it concert, "Well 

played piano on "Money."
guess I'm no 

longer a Beetle any more."
9. John and Paul wrote Peter and 29. On Yellow Submarine John is 34. After "Revolver" Joh wanted 
Gordon's A World Without Love." blowing bubbles through a straw, to quit the Beatles.
10. Ringo came up with the phrase George is swirling water in a 35. On April 4, 1964 The Beatles
A Hard Days Night." bucket, and all of the EMI staff are occupied according to Billboard

11. I Feel Fine" first i se of used in the chorus, including Patti the following chart positions: 1)
constructive feedback. Henderson. John also provides the Can't Buy Me Love 2) Twist n'
1 2. Help’the movie was originally U-Boat noises. Shout 3) She Love You 4) I Want
called "8 Arms To Hold You." 30. "When we came over to To Hold Your Hand 5) Please
13. Paul plays lead guitar on America the first time, we were Please Me and (it's 31. 41, 46, 58,

only coming over to buy LP's" 65, 68 and 79 in the top 100.
14. Paul wrote "Yesterday" by John, August 1964. 36. Every Beotle single and LP
himself. 31. "Please Please Me" was ori- somewhere either in UIC or USI
15. Paul plays lead guitar on ginolly intended to be the flip side went tc dU

of "Love Me Do."

By JOHN GEARY sounded better.

There is much more to a News and Public Affairs 
department than reading the hourly news reports, 
or the occasional sports broadcast.

There are three main areas of work in this 
department: NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS and SPORTS. 
Besides reading the news that CHSR receives from a 
wire service, there is a great deal of work put into 
coverage of campus news, those events which 
concern all the students at this institution. This 
includes monitoring and reporting on the functions 
of the SRC; keeping

"Another Girl"

"Ticket to Ride."an eye open for interesting 
development in the university residence systems; 
and coverage of other topics of varying interest.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS covers a wide range of topics. 

Reviews of concerts, plays and movies of campus 
and non-campus origin play an important part of the 
programming. Coverage bylive or delayed broad
casts of seminars and debates, offered by the 
various faculties, produces some very interesting 
material. Events such as art displays, cultural 
exhbitiions and oemmunity events offer a wide range 
of interesting topics; this allows the satisfaction of 
variety of interests for listeners and also for c__ 
members who do the work and produce these 
programs. And we’re always looking for 
people with new, fresh ideas.

The SPORTS department has a tremendous 
demand made on it for coverage of campus sports; it 
is not always met however, as the department is 
often understaffed. There are usually weekly 
broadcasts of different varsity games, during the 
course of regular broadcasting, as well as an 
occasional interview. CHSR hopes to increase 
coverage to inlcude residence and faculty intra
mural programs, and more live coverage with 
phone-in reports. Also, a weekly sports show is in 
the works for the second term . Once again, there is 
all kinds of room for people interested in coverage of 
campus sports.

37. John flew to Hong Kong 
32. The original cover to "Yester- wearing pajamas, 
day, Today was an attempt by the 38. Ringo cannot swim except for

17. George plays sitar on "Nor- Beatles to satirize "the Vietnam a brief doggie paddle,
weigon Wood." war which they were against.
18. John and Paul purposely sing 33. On the flight back home on 39 Paul washes his hair

August 29, 1966, George was
19. George Martin plays the piano quoted as saying after their last it for the 
solo in "In My Life."
20. John regrets writing and 
recording "Run For You Life."
21. "Woman" by Peter and Gordon
was written by Paul as Bernard She said she Wanted to 
„ ... n. r. .. . . check out my consciousness level.
22. I m Only Sleeping contains I InnphpH 
George's backwards guitar play
ing.
23. Paul plays lead guitar on 
"Taxman"

once
16. John wrote "Nowhere Man" 
about himself.

every
day, he is the only one who combs"tit-tit-tit-tit" on "Girl"

cameras.

ONLY SO DEEP

Webb.
a

our
until I realized she was serious 
(Then I stopped laughing)

I mean, I'm not a shallow person 
. ... no sir, not me,

But hoy. even love can be 
only so deep.

more
24. "She Said She Said" wasaganza 

horn - 
>e • who 
eminis- 
i tones 
:ision - 
llusion

25. Paul was scared shitless 
writing "Revolver" was out of 
tune.
26. Paul recorded the first Beetle September 29, 1980 
Solo Album in 1966 "The Family
Way'
27. In 1964 at Amsterdam, Ringo 
was sick, Jimmy Nichols became a 
Beetle for one concert. He has 
never been heard of since.
28. When John recorded 'Ruin" the 
ending backward vocals ore dub
bed on purpose; John was on

NIGHTJoey Kilfoil

As the darkness encompasses 
The isolated light,

So too does lonliness encompass 
One’s Soul.II

John M. Erskine 
May 17, 1979I those 

le and 
obody's 

you're
Next week: The Engineering Department and a peek 
at what goes on Behind-the-Scenes to keep a radio 
station functioning.
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Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge, 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
Gordon representatives, on campus

might bele of a 
tempt, 
of the 
l't care 
It's lust

future
have 
to decide

whether
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Arrangements should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.

.plan 
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ojaceme

Chartered Accountants
pORAX'O»*

St. johns • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec • Montreal 
Ottawa • Scarborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton • Kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay e Winnipeg • Regina • Saskatoon ^ 
Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria
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Photos by Judy Kavanagh 2.*and even Rod Stewart with his 
tousled head of hair, skin tight 
leather pants, and tiger striped 
jacket. All were 
plete with costumes, and wigs for 
the final touch.

The second show of the evening 
featured album cuts only; mostly 

material from the Two Hearts

Last Wednesday night, Septem
ber 24, the Gallery of Sound 
featured the musical talent of 
Cheryl and Robbie Roe. The sec
ond of a two night engagement 

packed with lively entertoin- 
both musical and comical.

The back-up band, featuring Rob 
Gasidlo on Keyboards, Chris Nick- 
olofl on bass. Nick Cucunato on 
guitar and Joe "The Italian Stal
lion" Cosme on drums, opened the 
show with a few musical selec
tions which were met with some
what of a mixed reaction.

Opening their act with a lively 
number, Cheryl and Robbie had 
the packed house clapping and 

right from the 
start. Along with some new mater
ial from the present album Two 
Hearts, they sang as expected, 
their hits Que Sera Sera and A 
Little l.ovin.

A comedy sketch which 
inserted into the middle of the first 
show, hod Cheryl and Robbie each 
portraying a famous celebrity in 
the music industry. Cheryl did such 
personalities as Bette Midler and 
Dolly Parton while Robbie por
trayed Mick Jogger,Paul Williams

well done, com-

was
ment,

new
r album.

Overall, the show was well put 
together and equally well per
formed. The lighting was good and 

a chance to see the bandgave
members once and awhile. The 
sound was good also although 
maybe a little too much bass at 
times. The Roes themselves were 
very good; they sang with a lot of 
emotion and were very friendly 
towards the public there. As 
Robbie put it, "we were very 
impressed with the Fredericton 
crowd and wanted to put on a 
good show for them."

All in all, it was an evening 
filled with lively music and good 
all round entertainment.

Many thanks go out to the staff 
at the Gallery for being so helpful 
and cooperative with us and also 
to Crispy Kraut for all of his help.
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SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!

r

WinSTEREO AMPLIFIER STEREO CASSETTE DECK 

C5M02
CASSETTE TAPEA Trip For 21

AKAI 3-days - ALL EXPENSE PAID 
ON FAMOUS "Atlantic 
Rock"...BERMUDA DRAW 
NOV 10/80.

35 watts per channel
SPECIALS

•Dolby noise 
Reduction system

•Regular or Metal Tape
TDK SA C-90-$6.59 

(save $2.41 )

MAXELL UDC-90- $5 25 

(save $1.40)

THE "ROCKETTE" 

STEREO MUSIC
*SSLzrJZianot exactly as illustrated Ifr-B ^

SYSTEMNEC Model AUA 6000 •-50 S MAXELL UDXLIC-90-$7.10 

(save $1.55)

93
AR 620 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

Special Offer 

TDK Metal Tape $6.66 

with purchase of Tape Deck

Fuji METAL C-90-$ 12.00 

(save $4.95)
"Rock Solid Equipment" -22 watts/ch

AKAI APB20 TURNTABLE
Save $90.00

semi-auto-Belt Drivewin winNOW ONLY
KELLY'S

FRI5BIE5
(includes cartridge)

KELLY'S
T-5MIRT5

AUDIO REFLEX 
TURNTABLE

-Direct Drive

EDS 50 speakers

TURNTABLEROCK SOLID STEREO PACKAGE

NEC AUA 6000 AMP 
(35 watts/ch)

A/R DD210 TURNTABLE 

(seml-auto/Direct Drive)

5AN5UI 530 speakers

(40 watt capacity )

$

- Semi automaticî

- Includes cartridge MODEL AP- B20AKAI» seml-auto/Belt Drive

20% OFF
ALL HEADPHONES 
-KOS5,AXG,ETC SAVE $40.00

DAVE COUSINS ’ THE CARS AC-DCMAD HASHPAUL SIMON

"PANORAMA""OLD SCHOOL 
SONGS"

" CYMBOLIC"

A fine Hallfx 
Rock n' Roll Band

$5.99

"BACK IN BLACK""ONE TRICK PONY"
New Wave at Its Best

$6.99 $6.99$4.99$6.99

FREDERICTON'5 LEADING 
5TERE0 5TORE 
KINGS PLACE 

(AMPLE PARKING)
STORE HOURS:

Mon-Wed 9:00am-S:30pm
^ Thur-Frl 9:00am-9:00pm

Sat 9:00am-5:00pm

455-1373

•CONVENIENT TERMS

Wa•LAYAWAY PLAN:

•TRADE IN5 ACCEPTED «•FULL WARRANTY

\\

'4}&
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Upfazaii entertaining I4

EBy PETER F. KUITENBROUWiR 
Brunswlckan Staff

Golden Prince, whose perfor
mance, though well-timed,

White muscu'ar steeds with well- Golden^Pdnce'executed a^rocüîul

I0!6, lT s,ePPed- kne*lin9 bow, on leaving the ring, pranced and kicked to classical Next came what the M.C. called 
retrains. an "actual training session" for the

Two sleek perfectly matched Llplzzans. Five horses came out 
Arabian sta lions strutted under and took turns demonstrating
Ï* C°L°. ,f°rtru of their, ma,fers- "travers," Involving cross-stepp- 
he skillful, blue-suited Rosaire ing, the "Canter a face," "full 

brothers. canter pirrouetes." and "piafs," or
A show business princess dres- trotting-in-place. This was espe- 

sed in gaudy pink and glittering daily fun to see. These amazirTg 
silver guided her small, lovable riders can make huge horses 
beige mount through a smooth dance so lightly they appear to be 
dance routine to the beat of hardly touching the ground ! 
popu ar music. After intermission came the two

The performers were the acts many veterans of the Lipizzan 
horses. The most famous of these performance come to see and 
are the Lipizzans themselves, rich enjoy most: the "Airs Above the 
in character and history as well as Ground" and "Tony the Wonder 
in grace and nimbleness. They Horse."
walked trotted and cantered In Late in the show, the M.C. finally 
superb formation through nume- announced the appearance of 
rous complicated rountines. Other "Tony the Wonder Horse" and his 
horses, inlcuding Arabians and trainer, Derrick Rosaire He said 
American-bred Palominos, comp- Derrick was "one of the only 
lamented the white stallions' per- trainer in the world who com- 
formances. These were not nearly mands his horse only by his voice " 
so grand, but still they are But then Derrick bellowed from 
excellently trained and alwys the background, "I'm the 
maintained the fast, smooth pace one who does I " 
of the show. too bad the Aitken Centre

Two fine Lipizzans with well hasn't installed bathroom facilites 
combed manes opened lost night', for the horses. One insisted on 
show with solemn strutting doing it right in front of my seat
concerto^'** ° P ^ Vi°"n in the !>•*•<* Lipizzan style of 

rk . flawless precision. He never fell
Then Ellion Rosoire danced In on out of step with the others.

FRIDAY* OCTOBER 3
seem-

UNB CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING 7:30 at Marshall D’Avray 
Hall with the theme, "What Jesus said About Himself* everyone 
welcome.
THE UNB FILM SOCIETY WILL SHOW Satyajit Ray's “The Adventures 
of Goopy and Bagha” at 8 p.m. in Tilley Auditorium. Admission $2 or bv 
ticket.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP: Beginners’ class, 7:30 p.m. 
Tartan Room, Alumni Memorial Building, followed at 8:30 by rinnring 
for Deoole of all levels. New members welcome.

SATURDAY* OCTOBER 4

c

t

t

t
t
I

ciESbE-„E HeadH™ “ “ N°«h

<i'
[

13 at 7:15 p.m. Admission free.

SUNDAY* OCTOBER 5

fprinrEN^REME+M p m' 0Pening of 3 exhibitions and
Public Tnvited3 artl8t8, Edward Pulford- Inge Pataki, Cameron King.

MONDAY* OCTOBER 6

DEER HUNTER: Tilley Hall Auditorium 6:30 and 9:30
ONLY

Tp.m.

TUESDAY* OCTOBER 7

CHARLES D.present a lecC^e^ZJ Te

Beaverbrook Art Gallery. 12:30 today. at toe
SKÏ CLirn GENERAL MEETING: Anyone interested in getting involved is 
eligible to go to Sugarloaf for a major discount, plus

!

(ARRIERESmore. Tilley 303, 8 
D AVRAY HALL NOON TIME SERIES PRESENTS Belgian Clarinet
Srt^V°ey^^F^r^U^e^*'^n^^r'®r^ve Arts'subscribe nT(^etnPubl8$3'

Students and senior citizens, $2. *
STUDENT WIVES ORGANIZATION WILL MEET at 7:30 today in the 
Playroom at Magee House. 780 Montgomery. There will be short 
business meeting followed by an address by Theatre New Brunswick
454^82788 Malcolm BIack- If Vou need transport call Marion

HARVEST OF FASHIONS is the theme of this years’ Fashion Show 
RiceCrieYby <he YM1 lWCA in w«h Levine’s Ltd and
pLthousI0Oci7 8COp°m °r *he Sh0W' " * bein* held The

Fonction publique Canada

Finissants de T981
La Fonction publique du Canada recherche des diplômés d'univer
sité spécialisés dans les domaines suivants :

Administration des affaires
Administration publique
Bibliothéconomie
Commerce
Comptabilité
Économie
Finances
Génie
Informatique
Mathématique
Statistique

Pour de plus amples renseignements, procurez-vous les brochures 
Carrières Fonction publique Canada au centre de placement univer
sitaire ou au bureau de la Commission de la Fonction publique du 
Canada le plus rapproché. Les demandes d'emploi doivent être 
postées au plus tard le 15 octobre 1980, le cachet d'oblitération en 
faisant foi.

WEDNESDAY* OCTOBER 8

^COLES SPEAKING ON TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM i 
B-146 Biology Society 7:30 p.m. in N.B.

THURSDAY* OCTOBER 9

IOSIAH YVEOCEWTOD AMD THE ENGLISH POTTERIES - Beaverbrook 
Art GaUery noon hour film programmai- Also Royal Worcester Spode 
Self Portrait, 12:30 p.m. Admission free

Admission $1.75 or $1.50 for members. *
SERVICE EXTÉRIEUR

ATTENTION
B.ED. STUDENTS IN 4 YR. PROGRAM

All Education students who intend to do their 3-week practise 
teaching and Internship in 1981 who have not received a 
placement form, please come to Room 203, Marshall d'Avray 
Hall to pick up placement forms. Completed forms must be 
in by OCTOBER 17, 1980.

Si le Service extérieur vous intéresse, demandez la brochure du 
Service extérieur, qui contient une formule de demande d'emploi. 
Vous devrez également subir l'Examen du Service extérieur qui

lieu le samedi 18 octobre 1980 à 9h. Votre centre de placement 
universitaire pourra vous renseigner sur le lieu d'examen le plus 
rapproché. Les demandes d'emploi pour le Service extérieur doivent 
être postées au plus tard le 18 octobre 1980.

Concours 81-4000
Ouvert aux hommes et aux femmes
|*?clTnldandela Fonctionpubfh*ue 5'cin«diVlC* Comm,M,on

aura
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detriment of others. I refer specif
ically to the French Language Bill 
in Quebec. In many ways, the 
exclusion of all languages and 
cultures are outlawed supposedly 
to support the equality of the 
French language and culture. But 
by allowing only French in Quebec 
they show the blatant discrimina
tion against culture that theyw ere 
against. For the sake of our 
country, these actions should not 
be condoned. This council should 
promote the equality of all lang
uages, cultures, and peoples in 
this country, after all, we are all 
Canadians.

Possibly if the student council 
took on outward approach to 
matters of greater concern to all 
of us, rather than the inward

I are Irish or Scottish descendants, 
as well as true decendants of the 
English. In summary, Mr. Chair
man, the 'downplaying' of French 
culture in North America is not 
entirely the fault of the English’ 
Canadians as I have indicated.

The people who really had their 
rights trampled are the native 
Indians. No other people have had 
more taken from them. Although 
the government bps set up token 
retributions, in the form of fishing, 
hunting and international privi
leges, they cannot compenste for 
the loss of a whole culture, in 
total. There can only be one 
logical answer. We can no longer 
give special privileges to come 
people and not to others. We 
should all be treated equally.

Canada is,a nation composed of 
nations, all should be equal to the 
others, and none given special 
rights to practice its culture to the

perfor- 
, seem- 
iwever, 
graceful 
he ring. 
. called 
' for the 
me out 
itratlng 
i-stepp- 
," "full 
ofs," or 
i espe- 
mazing 
horses 
r to be

el

STARRING IN PERSON

5
,

concerns of cloak and dagger 
politics that now permeate stu
dent government, we could poss
ibly do someone, somewhere, 
some good.

d!

wf THE IMPOSSÏBLÏST " Khe two 
ipizzan 
e and 
ve the 
Vender
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rFILLING THE STAGE
Win AN EXTRAORDINARY_ _ _ _

LIVE SPECTACLE Of FANTASY ■§
AND 36 GRAND ILLUSIONS WM
Tonight, Saturday & Sunday at 8 p.m.

Sincerely 
Bryce R. Bowman

1L

Locker thief 
debuts

yfinally 
ice of 
ind his 
e said 
i only 

com- 
/oice."
I from 
ONLY

Matinees: Saturday & Sunday: 2 p.m.

Tickets: Evenings — $10 & $8 
Matinees — $8 & $6
N.B. $1 off all performances for students and 
senior citizens.

Call (506) 455-3222 and charge tickets on your Master Card
Box Office now open.

day night with the boys and 
relieving the campus of a stop sign 
I can understand, but to go out and 

I would like to thank the person loot a person's locker of over $200 
or persons who took it upon worth of valuables on a Sunday 
themselves to liberate my locker night is something I can't quite 
of most ot its belongings this past conceive.
Sunday evening from the Bailey 
Common rooms in the Geology f°o steep a venture for me to 
building - not for taking the afford so I am appealing to the 
articles you did but for being so party involved that they would be 
thoughtful as to leavè behind my so considerate to return my artic- 
notbooks and a textbook - too bad l@s someplace where I could pick 
you didn't clean the garbage out of them up or have picked up - this I 
the bottom but I guess you had my would appreciate greatly. I also 
knapsack pretty full already. hope that if you decide otherwise

This is my fifth year at UNB and and keep my belongins that, for 
until now I have never been the your sake, our paths never cross, 
subject of such malic. I find it hard 
to believe in this day and age at an 
institution of "Higher learning" 
such as UNB, that such thievery PS: Please give it some though and 
exists - especially personal theft, return my articles. My roommate 
Being all liquored up on a Satur- really misses his soccer cleats.

To Whom it May Concern:
Centre 
icilltes 
ed on 
f seat, 
lyle of 
»r fell

i

Replacing the articles would be The Playhouse/ Queen Street, Fredericton, N.B.

■
ATTENTION: 

Geology StudentsJim Welykochy

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN THE FIELD
NORANDA

Career
Opportunities 
For Graduates

Applications for geological assistants to work for Uranerz Exploration and Mining 
Limited next summer in Northern Saskatchewan from the latter part of May to early 
September 1981, are now being accepted by your Student Employment Offices

This is an opportunity for career minded, geologically oriented students to expand 
their mineral exploration experience under the guidance of professionals in actual 
exploration activity Programs are being conducted in bush, and other isolated 
regions
Uranerz uses the latest technology and technical equipment The Company is 
International in scope and is involved in exploration, development and mining of 
uranium throughout Canada The Company's corporate offices are located in 
Saskatoon with regional offices in Calgary. La Ronge and Montreal

Remuneration is competitive within the industry and the company enjoys a good
reputation for the quality of its camps All camps are 
supported logistically by helicopter and fixed wing 
air transportation

r-

Recruiting representatives of the 
Noranda Group wiltbe conducting 

on-campus

If you are interested in career 
opportunities with a progressive 
Canadian resource company, 
see your placement office 
immediately.

1
. Xinterviews this fall.

A Uranerz Exploration 
_and Mining LimitedAn;nt

»
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE 
OCTOBER 7, 1980. INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS SHORTLY 
THEREAFTER.

it

I

\ noranda group i
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r"To be perfectly honest, Howie, I don't think 
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FRESHMAN !!!
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SKILLS TEST

fit
X

/

x

dapper don
10% Discount

for all card carrying UNB/St. Thomas Students
all year on regular priced merchandise only 

(Current 80-81)
King’s Place and HederictonMaU_____

I

Freshman students who have 
not yet written the test should 
write it in Room 303 of Tilley 
Hall at one of the following 
times :
Tuesday, October 7, 1980 - 

4-30 p.m. to 5-15 p.m.

kTRE4T THE/M TO

SUNDAY’S AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.

Limit ONE per customer
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

455-7765

270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO 
357-5300 OR

l

Wednesday, October 8, 1980 - 
4:30 p.m. to 5*15 p.m.

■
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Red Bombers 85v3

&

(r'*W\ ’

?•»split the upright tor three field 
goals and a cônvert. DeRenzo has 
proven so far to be a steady, cool 
player and should continue to 
provide a lethal punch in the 
kicking game.

The Bomber defence probably 
came up bigger than in any other 
game this season as the forced 
five fumbles and three intercep
tions. Mark Vendremin from his 
defensive tackle position played a 
tremendous game as he recovered 
a fumble, blocked a field goal 
attempt and sacked SMU quarter
back Mike San Angelo three 
times.

Vendramin's fumble recovery 
provided to one of the most 
exciting plays of the game as he 
ran it back five yards and then 
lateralled it to Ron Schreider who 
took it another 54. The play led to 
a UNB field goal.

From his defensive secondary 
position, Mike McIntyre stole two 
San Angelo strikes to keep the

PTrrt *
By TOM BEST r r. A*

% hil ■ * \
With their record now at 0-3, the 

Red Bombers seemingly shouldn't 
have a whole lot to be happy 
about. After last weekends 29-22 
loss to Saint Marys Huskies, the 
Bombers have a long uphill climb 
in order to even make the play
offs.

. v
X

Wf:'
F : 'r IMS M&§ T

St S&Êttos
The Jim Born coached crew, 

however, is certainly not down for 
the count. Going down by a mere 
touchdown to the fourth-ranked 
nationally Huskies was no dis
grace and individually, several 
members of the Bombers came up 
big.

1

Mark Vendramin and Rob Nino go for the quarterback sack.
JUDY KAVANA H Photo

Most notably of these perhaps 
was Mike Washburn who set an 
AUAA record with 10 pass recep
tions in the game. Washburn, who 
was a walk on with the team

yards. Born said that Clarke was 
improving steadily and has gained 
a large measure of confidence 
since the beginning of the season.

This weekend's match up with 
Mount Allison University is, accor
ding to Born, a "must win situa
tion." Born considers the Mounties 
a much improved team not to be 
taken lightly. He said that the 
speciality teams, which were the 
weak spots in their 24-13 loss 
early in the season, had been 
revamped and that Clarke was 
now passing with authority.

"People have to look out for us." 
Born said, "we could be in the 
playoff or be the spoilers." At any 
rate, the Bombers are not going to 
roll over and play dead. Come 
time tomorrow is 2 p.m. at College 
Field.___________

Red Harriers
twenty-second and twenty-fourth

positions respectively 
The course was wet and was a 

distance of 5.6 miles. Coach Mel 
Keeling would have liked his 
runners to be closer together at 
the finish; the gap between the 
top three runners and the lost four 
on the team must be close if the 
Harriers are to look strong at the 
^UAA championships on October

The Red Harriers are still win
less in this cross-country season as 
they lost their third consecutive 
meet, this time to the University of 
Main at Orono. UNB's cross-coun
try team lost 36 to 22 to the Main 
Black Bear (lowest score wins.)

Maine runners took the top two 
positions while UNB's Jacques 
Jean took third. Freshman Greg 
Grondin placed fifth, putting in 
strong performance. UNB runners 
behind Grondin were Earl Banks in 
sixth position, Henry Flood in
tenth, Joe Leamman in twelfth, 
Steve Collins, eighteenth and Ross 
Gromon and Tony Noble took

ri-t;

I

. i I .
l fît >5.Ihw *> The Red Harriers will be looking 

for their first victory of the season 
as both the mens' and womens' 
teams travel to the University of 
Maine at Presque Isle on Saturday.Id

- f -, ';y ’ . *

r:;'
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Record breaker Nike Washburn foiled on
a

<5
Q.fthis attempt.

UNB crowd on its feet. Ed Tighe 
hod the other UNB interception.

Born indicated that the entire 
defensive line played extremely 
well as the held SMU’s potent 
running offence to 170 yards, most 
of those of four big plays. Vend- 
rim is joined on the line by Bob 
Pinkowicz and George West.

Rob Nino was also singled out 
by Born for playing his linebacker 
position with a vengenace as he 
got in on numerous tackles.

UNB quarterback Greg Clarke 
who generated a total of 338 
yards offence went to the air 32 
times for 20 completions and 200

several years ago, out-hustled end 
out-grabbed the defensive double 
and triple teaming with long 
supple fingers to go for a total of 
150 yards and a TD.

i

*■

i J* ■ -*•

.

bg
kl'

F.Another big performer on the 
offensive side was Steve Corscad- 
den, who ran the ball for 126 
yards. Corscadden, who has had 
his difficulties in moving the ball 
this season, plowed his way 
through the SMU line a total of 24 
times including one touchdown 
strike.

Perhaps one understated bright 
light so far this season has been 
place kicker Jim DeRenzo who

Æ * 4
* IE

0- « l

1*8';
■

€" 'tfm „ . -* *V: *'■

n. CralgCanvin ( 61), Wayne Lee (30),George West ( 75), and Nike 
MacIntyre charge the St’.Mary’g running back. JUDY KAVANAGH Photoaooodt
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MRed *: -T (L etr « * SJ Vf- ’ 4 *»defensive play. After putting in 
their first goal of the game, the 
Sticks seemed to play as if 
someone had lit a match under 
them. Members of the team were 
diving for loose balls and moving 
past Dal defenders time and 
again.

}4.1 -

I i W-'

i ■ » <■
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:Sticks
i ■
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i . .By TOM BEST

The Red Sticks are flying high 
these days as they top the Atlantic 
Conference Field Hockey League 
with a perfect 5-0 record. Lost 
weekend, they extended their 
western conference lead with a 
3-1 win over Dalhousie Tigerettes 
and a 1-0 victory over St. F.X.

’The fans at College Field 
treated to some fine stickhandling 
and passing plays. Donna Phillips 
brought the crowd to it's feet as 
she easily beat the Dal net minder 
to put the team ahead.

were r* inmg : v * >* .1-, »-xv
v
4;
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*5 lAgainst St. Francis the team 
seemed to have trouble in the first 
half as they were frustrated in 
their efforts to keep the play 
within the scoring circle. Once 
again, after McSorley beat the St. 
F.X. goalie, the team came alive 
and held the play in the defender's 
zone. Morleigh Moran notched up 
her second shutout this

ëmrp
%

‘T :>•*■ A- 
y . '

'J-VMary McCann knocked in a pair 
of markers in Sunday's game 
against Dal with Donna Phillips 
adding the other on a penalty shot 
Beth McSorley tallied the single 
goal against St. Francis.

The victory over Dal was a big 
one as Dal defeated UNB in the 
AUAA finals last year. Previously 
unbeaten Dal was frustrated by 
UNB s dr iving attack and voracious

»
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Donna Phflttps takes a penalty flick in last weekends action 

against Dalhousie.
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season.

This weekend, the Sticks see 
action against Université de Monc
ton. Game time is slated for 2 p.m.

INTRAMURAL AND INTERCOLLEGIATE J
INFORMATION LINE !

453-4578 !
INFORMATION CONCERNING ;

Swimming Pool Schedule ;
Gymnasium Free Time '

Intramural Information 
Intercollegiate Games
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■ Athletes of the Weeks. u
11 ’

« ■
•4 MARK VENDRAMIN

Even though the Red Bombers 
football team came out on the 
short end of the score against SMU 
on Saturday, there was a number 
of outstanding personal perfor
mances. The play of Mark Ven- 
dramin at defensive tackle has 
made him this week's athlete of 
the week. He blocked a field goal 
attempt, recovered a field goal 
that led to a UNB field goal and 

| sacked the St. Mary's quarterback 
; 3 times. It was a great effort by
I the Sault St. Marie native. Mark is 
I a 2nd year Recreation student

MARY MCCANN
The Red Sticks win streak was 

kept intact over the weekend with 
an impressive 3-1 victory over 
Dalhousie. Playing a big role in the 
Dal victory was Mary McCann with 
2 goals. A highly skilled player 
with outstanding stickhandling 
ability, Mary is always a threat 
with her heads up play. Mary is a 
3rd year Physical Education stu
dent from St. John.
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Commerce 
Final Year 
Students

Mary McCann puts the ball in the net as Sue Grady looks on.
i;
!

FI5HERMAIT5 WHARFLanny’s

Answers
eat-ln or take -out 1

454-8472254 King 5t.
(between Morthumberiand & Westmorland ) Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 

auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge, 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
Gordon representatives, on campus

5PECIALI2ING IM SEAFOOD 
Fish & Chips 

• Clams & Chips

1. Pittsburg Pirates, Baltimore 
Orioles, Cincinnati Reds. (6) I

Burgers 
Fish Bites2. Steve Garvey, Bob Robertson

Seafood Combos3. Willie Storgell Oct. 27! UNB FREE! FREEI FREE! 5TU . 
| Buy one Medium Flsh& Chips for only «
§ $1.75 and receive the second FREEI j 

with the presentation of this coupon j 
Offer Expires Nov. 1,1980

:
4. George Foster

Arrangements should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.5. Chris Chambliss

l y/ ‘À.s
»

6. George Brett

7. Oakland Athletics. IN Chartered AccountantsOPEN:
Mon-Thurs 11 am-12 pm 
Fri & Sat 
Sunday:

8. Tom Seaver 1973 (14)

9. George Brett 1976

11 am-2 am st lohn * Hdlit.iv » s.nnl lohn » ()ut‘ht>c » Mtmlrcdl 
Ottawa • Starborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton • kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay eWinnipeg • Regina• Saskatoon ^ 
Calgary • I dmonton • Van< ouvi-r • Vu toria

11 am-12 pm

Lots of off-street Owned and Operated 
parking in rear, by Jack Jardine \

• WÉiB’Étt I M*iiéièè'MûiMm
V

10. Reggie Jackson
rc : l
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to sink into a defensive shell 
allowing Mount A the time to be 
set up attempts on goal. Many of 
these chances came close but 
were thwarted by the UNB 
DEFENSE.

With just over ten minutes 
remaining in the contest the luck 
ran out as Ed Beazley from Mount 
A scored the equalizer.

UNB now have a 1-1-1 won, last 
tied record and ore behind Mount 
A and Memorial in their division 
who have 2-0-1 and 1-0-1 records 
respectively. Rounding off the 
West Division is UPEI who 
1-3-0.

The Eastern Division has Dolh- 
ousie out in front with a 2-0-1 
record followed by St. Francis 
Xavier (2-1-0); St. Mary's (1-2-0); 
and Acadia (0-3-0).

The Red shirts travel to Sackville 
today to play Mount A again ina 
very important game.

vBy DAVE HARDING
?>

; I ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS 
Officials are needed for the

Intramural Ice Hockey Program *occfr ,eam was ,ie<* 1-1 by the 
Interested individuals should op- ™stlm9 Mount Allison Mounties. 
ply at the Recreation Office, Room Althou9h *be Red Shirts 
A120, LB Gym. An officials clinic *,upenor *klH levels over the 
will be held for all intramural ice ^ou"ti®* ,heV Lwere unable to put 
hockey officials. ,he b°" in,° the net 11 UNB had

scored even half of the chances 
that they had during the first 

Winter is just around the corner half, they could have enjoyed a 4-0 
and it is not too early to begin lead. As it turned out, however, 
organizing your Intramural Hoc- half time ended up scoreless, 
key team. Three leagues will be At the onset of the second half it 
organized this year; Inter-Resi- appeared that UNB’s lack of 
dence, Inter-Class and Off-Campus scoring punch was about to 
/Open. Games will be played on change. Robbie MacForlone's shot 
Saturdays, Sunday mornings and from a pass by Dwight Hornibrook 
Monday evenings. Team mono- deflected off a Mountie defender 
gers may pick up an information into the net. This goal occurred 
kit at the Recreation Office, A120, within the first fifteen minutes of 
LB Gym. Teams will be accepted in the second half. UNB then began 
the order of registration and • 
contingent upon meeting all re- * 
quirements. •

For further information or to • 
register a team or as an individual • 
contact the Recreation Office, l
Room A120, LB Gym 453-4579. 1- Which team has been in the most championship play-off series?

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES wbo has bit the most home runs in one championship play-off series?
Noon Hour Fitness classes will 3l Wbo wa$ Mvp in ,h« NL Championship series last year?

be held Monday, Wednesday and 4‘ Who was fhe Pinch runner who scored the winning run In the 9th
Friday from 12:30-1:20 p.m. begin- inn,n9 of *be 5th game of the 1972 NL Championship series? He later 
.ling Monday, October 6. The ■?'n /f.VPu , . .
classes will cover the basic com- 5‘ Who hif 0 home run m th® bottom of the 9th inning to win the AL
ponents of fitness including car- P™™n\!n "76? . , >
diorepiratory endurance flexibil- 6 Who hit 3 homeruns in the 3rd game of the 1978 AL Championship

series, but his team still lost 6-5.
7. Which team played in the most consecutive championship series?
8. Which pitcher holds the record for the most strikeouts In a 
championship senes?
9. Who has committed the most errors in one championship series?
10. Who got hurt in the 1972 AL championship series and had to miss the 
world series?

Last Sunday the UNB Red Shirts
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Lanny’s Quiz

Lany Courvisior takes on two MtA players.
ity, muscular strength and muscu
lar endurance. All UNB/STU stu
dents, faculty and staff are invited 
to participate.

Registration will be held in 
Room A121, LB Gym on Monday 
October 6 from 11:45 to 12:45 
p.m.; on Wednesday from 12:00 to 
12:30 p.m. and Friday from 12:00 
to 12:30 p.m. Individuals wishing 
to participate may pick up regis
tration forms from the bulletin 
board outside the gymnasium. Fee Gold Team finished second in the 
for students is $5 for all others, $7. AUAA Golf Championship last 
For further information contact the weekend at Mactaquac. Dalhousie 
Recreation Office, Room A120, LB University captured the title with

an 8-round score of 666, 6 shots 
ahead of UNB. Garth Spencer led 
the UNB team with a two-round

OIREERS>ak was 
and with 
ry over 
ile in the 
ann with 
I player 
handling 
a threat 
lary is a 
ion stu-

and Rob Doucette 92 and 91- 183. 
Other School in order of finish 
were:
Play was highligted at Mactaquac 

by cold, blustery conditions. UNB 
started Sunday 8 shots behind Dal 
and 1 shot behind UPEI, but rallied 
to finish the tournament in second 
place. Don Sutherland from Dal
housie earned individual honours 
with round of 79 and 77, one shot 
in front of Spencer. Sutherland 
was tenth in the Canadian Ama
teur this summer in Halifax. The 
second place finish represents a 
very solid effort by the UNB guys 
in extremely difficult golf condi
tions.

Golf Public Service Canada
The University of New Brunswick

The class of '81
The Public Service of Canada is interested in university graduates 
with specialization in one of the following areasGym, 453-4579.

INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY 
Win a turkey at the Trot! 

What? It's true!
You can fill your thanksgiving 

turkey pot.
At the Intrmaural Cross Country 
"Turkey Trot" on Saturday, Octo
ber 4. Post event registration 
between 9 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. The

Accounting
Business or Public Administration
Commerce
Computer Science
Economics
Engineering
Finance
Library Science
Mathematics
Statistics

total of 157, andhis 76 on Sunday 
was the lowest single score in the 
tournament. Other UNB scorers 
were Claude Grenier, 82 and 80 • 
162; DougGorrill, 86 and 82- 168,

holiday.
Registration will be held at the

WOMENS SELF DEFENSE 
A self defense and physical 

race begins at 10 a.m. at Bucha- fitness class for women will be first class (October 6) on the third
nan Field. Put yourself into a lot - held on Mondays and Wednes- floor of the South Gym.
Men's - 3 miles; Women's - 3 day s from 7-9 p.m. commencing
miles; Joggers - 1 1/2 miles. Don't October 6 and ending November
get caught - sign up now at the 17 excluding the October 13
Intramural Office. Deadline Fri-

1
The fee for the course is $8. All

interested women are welcome. 
Please bring gym wear. For more information, ask for your copy of the Careen Public 

Service Canada book and booklets at your campus placement 
office or at the nearest office of the Public Service Commission 
of Canada. Your application must be postmarked no later than
October 15,1980.

poaflfrmDfflcrmagognrannBnmnpooooDao
day Oct. 3 (today). Post entries 
accepted. There's a lot to be 
sought at the "Turkey Trot." 

Gobble up the opportunity!
ESCORT SERVICE

FOREIGN SERVICECO-ED VOLLEBALL TOURNAMENT 
The fall Co-ed Intramural Volley

ball Tournament will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, October 18 
and 19. The emphasis in co-ed 
events is on fun rather than 
competition. All co-ed events are 
open, ie, any group of guys and 
girls may form a team regardless 
of faculty or residence association. 
Get a group of your friends 
together and form a team. Regis
tration deadline is Wednesday, 
October 15. For further informa
tion or to register a team, contact 
the Recreation Office Froom A 
120, LB Gym, 453-4579.

................................

The Men of Neill are proud to present an escort service to the
If you are interested in a career in the Foreign Service, you must 
obtain the Foreign Service booklet which contains a special appli 
cation form, and write the Foreign Service Examination on 
Saturday, October 18,1980 at 9 a.m. Check with your campus 
placement office for the examination centre nearest you. Your 
application for the Foreign Service must be postmarked no later 
than October 18,1980.

Competition 81 -4000
Open to both men and women

ladies of the Women’s Residences. The Men of Neill are 1 
volunteering their service 5 days a week, Sunday through 
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. We will walk you to and from ** 
various spots on campus.

This service was brought about by the increasing awareness of 
the assaults on campus.

If you wish to be escorted, just call one of the following 
numbers, and we will give you prompt service.5

453-4931
453-4932
453-4933

. v
\/

1Pubic Service Commission 
■ t of Canada

ifttniiiiHiiiiiifiiiuiiii

I I 453-4934 j Commission ds la Fonction publique 
du Canada

À ikftifâa
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L R. SOUND is pleased to announce the arrival of 
the 1981 line-up of FISHER AUDIO COMPOHEMTS.
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AMZFM Stereo Receiver with Graphic Equalizer
45 walls per channel minimum RMS power into 8 ohms from 
.’OH/ ;’OkH/ wilh no more than 0 04V,. T.H.D FM Sensitivity:
I 9/rV 10 /ZrtBI FM SZN Ratio: 66dB (stereo) Stereo SeparationZ 
1kHz 19,ID Dimensions: 490 ■ 399» 190mm Weight: 19 9 kq

Stereo Integrated DC Amplifier with Graphic Equalizer 
Minimum Power Output: 50W + 50W (8 ohms. 20Hz-20kHz) 
T.H.D. 0 02% Frequency Response: Phono 1 (RIM) *0 5dB. 
aux (20Hz-20kHz) ‘ 0 5dB Input Sensitivity/Imped.: Phono 1 
(MM) 2 5m\ZZ50 kohms. aux 150mVZ100 kohms Hum and Noise: 
(IHF short circuit A network) Phono 80dB. aux 90dB 
Dimensions: 440x330 » 132mm Weight: 10 0 kg

Stereo Integrated Amplifier with Graphic Equalizer 
Minimum Power Oitput: 35W+35W (8 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz) 
T.H.D.: 0 02% Frequency Response: Phono (RIM) +0 5dB aux 
(20Hz- 20kHz) ±0 5dB Input SensitivHy/Imped.: Phono 2 5mVZ 
50 kohms. aux 150mVZ100 kohms Hum and Noise: (IHF short 
circuit. A network) Phono 80dB, aux 90dB Dimensions 440x 
330xi32mm Weight: 8 7 kg
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AM/FM Stereo Receiver with Graphic Equalizer
U) waits pvr rlunnvl minimum RMS power into 8 ohms from 
.'OH/
1 *>/iV 10 / /c1Bf FM S/N Ratio: 66(1B (stereo) Stereo Separation/ 
1kHz r.ilB Dimensions: 190'8!)!i IhOmm Weight: 9 8 k(j

Stereo Cassette Deck with Direct Drive Motor, Auto
Repeat Function and Metal Tape Capability
Motor: 1-DC Servo 1-DC Governor Wow » Rutter: 0 04% (WRMS)
SZN Ratio: (Dolby on) 62dB Frequency Response: Normal
30Hz 14kHz ( 1 3dB) CrO.. and FeCr 30Hz- 16kHz ( • 3dB). 
Metal 30Hz 18kHz { 1 3dB) Dimensions: 440X240X132
Weight: 6 0 kg

Stereo Cassette Deck with Direct Drive Motor 
Motor 1-DC Servo. 1-DC Governor Wow 4 Rutter: 0 04%- 
(WRMS) S/N Ratio: (Dolby on) 62dB Frequency Response: 
Normal 30Hz-14kHz (±3dB). CrO? 30Hz-'5kHz (±3dB), 
Metal30Hz-15kHz(±3dB) Dimensions:440X270xl00mm 
Weight: 6 0 kg

I

20kHz will) no mon- Ilian 0 04 . T.H.D. FM Sensitivity:

mm

FM-2121

CR-4016M CR-120 iCR-110

\'W'A - 1 \\ m *
Æ€ !t «
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AM/FM Stereo Tuner
FM Sensitivity: mono 1 9|, V 10 7/dBI stereo 4 6 |iV 18 45dBI 
FM S/N Ratio: mono Z?dB slereo 68dB T.H.D.: mono 0 3",, 
stereo 0 5"-, Stereo Separation: 40dB (al 1 kHz) Dimensions:
440» 330» 88mm Weight: 4 5 kg

Stereo Cassette Deck with 2-Speed 
Operation and Metal Tape Capability 
Motor: DC Governor Wow 4 Rutter: 1 ips
0 1% (WRMS). 3 \> ips 0 09% (WRMS) S/N 
Ratio: (Dolby on) 60dB Frequency Response:
1 » IPS Normal 40Hz- 13kHz I 1 3dB) CrO. 
40 14kHz (’ 3dB) Melal 40Hz- 15kHz
( ’ 3dB). 3 9 ips Normal 40Hz- 18kHz 
( ’ 3dB) CrO.- 40Hz 19kHz. Melal 40Hz - 
20kHz( * 3dB) Dimensions:440X240X132 
mm Weight: 4 6 kg

Stereo Cassette Deck with Automatic 
Search Function and Metal Tape 
Capability
Motor: DC Governor Wow 4 Rutter: 0 08% 
(WRMS) S/N Ratio: (Dolby on) 60dB 
Frequency Response: Normal 30Hz-12 5kHz 
I 1 3dB) CrO- 30Hz- 14kHz( • 3dB)
Melal 30Hz-15kHz ( • 3dB) Dimensions:
400 x 205 x 120mm Weight: 5 0 kg

Stereo Cassette Deck with Metal Tape 
Capability
Motor: DC Governor Wow 4 Flutter: 0 08%
(WRMS) S/N Ratio: (Dolby on) 60dB 
Frequency Response: Normal 30Hz-1? 5kHz 
( * 3dB|, CrO? 30Hz-14kHz (4r3dB)
Melal 30Hz - 15kHz (±3dB) Dimensions: 
400X205Xl20mm Weight: 5 0 kg

(

The fufl FISNER audio Bee is available at special aitrodeetory prices.
L R. SOURD 
348 King ST.

465-1073
Mon - Wed 8am 6:30pm Thurs I Fri tl 9pm All Day Sati
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